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oar aid Shingle· on hand Cheap for Caah.
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If you are it is safe to say that you enjoy
good health, as it is impossible to be happy
unless you are well. Noted physicians will
tell you that bad stomachs and torpid livers
are the cause of 95 per cent of all diseases.
For the past 42 years SEVEN BASKS has
proved to be the unequalled remedy for all
STOMACH, LIVES and KIDNEY troubles, and
the greatest tonic and blood purifier known.
It makes your digestion what it should be
and keeps your entire system in good con·
dition. Price of SEVEN BAKKS is but 50
cents a bottle at all druggists.
Money refunded if not satisfied. Address
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$2 Down and $2 a Month

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.
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The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to
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DRY-MASH

LAY OR,

BUST

GOLDEN EGGS

Talk about your "Goo* and the Golden
Eras." Yourhcnuand The Parkft Pollard DRYMASH combined beat them a whole block.
Every one of your hens will lay "Golden
Eggs" if you feed them The Park & Pollard

and Scratch Feed
excuses—they LAY

Ko side stepping or
BUST, and they don't bust.
Get their Almanhc and Yearbook, and learn
all about the wonderful feed that it sold

011

or

the

"money back plan."
Peed the maturing pullets GROWING PEED
DRY-MASH mixed, but as soon as they
begin to lay, give them the DRY-MASH
straight.
Don't delay, get them started now and" you
and

will have egg* all winter.

There

a*good" feeds and you have
them
tff* are too high.

are no
no time
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Leave Central Wharf, Boaton, dally
at 7 p. M.
Day tripe to Portland, leave India
Wharf Monday, Wednesday and
9 A. M.
Through tickets on aale at principal
railroad stations.
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Plumbing

With the Beit of Plomblng Material. Also

Install

Gasoline Pumping
for Water Supply.

L. M. LONQLIY.

third left in grass. All orchards received high-grade chemical fertilizer at the
I rate of 1500 pounds per acre.
The results of this year were not expressed in terms of a large crop, but in
evidence of response to treatment with
good prospect of fruit production in the
At this time about 500
near future.
trees that were beyond hope of redemption were remoYed.
The greater part of the season1· crop
was picked from the Ben Davis orohard
The trees sprayed with the lime-sulphur
preparations produced excellent apple?,
large, well colored, free from parasitic
injury, with a fine gloss. Nearly all the
fruits sprayed with Bordeaux showed
results
spray to varying degrees. The
from a lime-sulphur plot were so superior that it was substituted for Bordeaux for general spraying of this past !

Jm»®"·?*·

Engine)

NORWAY. MAIN!

We feed ensilage morning and night

that its use can be recommended with
lead arsenate and that it is greatly to be
preferred to Bordeaux.
The question of animal pasturage for
orchards has been quite definitely settled
so far as conditions at Highmoor are
concerned. The sheep orchard pastured with five animals yielded this year at
the rate of six and one-half barrels per
acre, the bog plot 10 barrels per acre,
the cultivated plot adjacent at the rate
of 127 barrels per acre. In general the
results confirmed the experience of years
of practice by the best orchardists
throughout the country; it pays to use
the plow, wherever and whenever possible. Still greater ia the folly of maintaining the orchard year after year in
sod. In sod are 50 trees nearly all ol
the same size as the neighboring ones
under cultivation. These 50 trees pro
duoed this year 11 tarrela, 1 1-2 busheU
of apples, of which 7 barrels and 1 1-2
bushels were on the boundary of the

pounds

would give you

one

aud three-quarters

of digestible protein aud a little
three and one-half pounds of the
carbohydrates. Were you to add two
and one-half pounds of cottonseed meal
to the eigbt pounds of the buckwheat
middlings for a day's feed, feeding it
with the ensilage morning and night to
of
every one thousand pounds weight
a
cow, the average cow would be getting
safe milk producing ration and also a
good production of milk. An extra
large milker might eat a little more ofa
the grain mixture in case she was
heavy feeder. A cow that waa not of
the best appetite and digestion would
not make good use of as much of either
the ensilage or the mixture. I am not
giving you this as an ideal milk ration,
but as a good, safe one out of the foods
the rayou desire to use in making up
tion. More cottonseed would likely
cause trouble along the lines mentioned.
C. D. Smead, V. S., in Tribune Farm-

pounds

over

ΘΓ.

The State of Maine

a

Model.

oan make more money producing perishable products like milk, fruits and vegetables. When the opportunities in New

fully realno longer possible to buy
tbe value of the buildings.

England agriculture
ized it will be

are more

good farms at
Some of these inflated western land
values would be punctured, while New
until
England land values will advance more
the opportunities afforded are
nearly equal.

Farmers' Institutes.
Farmers' Institutes In Franklin, Ox
ford and York Counties will be held thin
month as follows:—Monday, Dec. 18
Orange Hall, Farmington, at 1 :30 p. κ ;
Grange Hall, Strong, at 7:30 P. u. ; Tue*
day, Dec. 19, Grange nail, Weld, at 10:3C
a m. and 1:30 p. m ; Wednesday, Dec.
20, Grange Hall, Rumford Center, al
1:30 and 7:30 P. if; Thursday, Dec. 21:
Orange Hall, Sumner, at 10:30 A. u. and
1:30 p. M.; Friday, Dec. 22, Orango Hall,
South Paris, at 10:30 A. u and 1:30 P. χ.,
Saturday, Dec. 23, Orange Hall, Comisb,

at 10:30 a. u. and 1:30 p. m.
Tbe speakers will be C. E. Embree, of
plot, and hence were cultivated on one
the
side. The foliage of this year, with
th%Long Island Potato Exchange, River
exception of the trees in sod, left noth- head, N. Y., W. F. McSparran, Furnias,
Hortiing to be desired. The wood growth Pa., and G. A. Yeaton, Assistant
also is excellent.
culturist, Department of Agriculture.
The crop of 1909, following the summer wben the farm came into the posHale, the Connecticut fruit man, whe
session of the station, was 90 barrels of baa made a great fortune In tbe busiin
marketable apples.
ness, selects one commission house
The crop of 1910, after one year of at each large market city and sticks to bin
He
deal.
of
as long aa be gets a square
tention, was 275 barrels. The orop
1911 cousisted of 2450 barrels, of which says that be finds it pays to go to lh<
smaller
samo market year af ;er year and the
2006 barrela contained no fruit
than 2 14 inches, of magnificent color, great mistake of many fruit growers if
and free from worm holes or fungub in tbe shifting about.
spots of any kind; as for codling moths,
The present season's orop of applet •
not two barrela infested with inseot*
were picked on the farm.
bids fair to yield the growers mon
This crop was almoat wholly compos money than any other year's orop foi
ed of Ben Davis fruit. The Baldwin a long time. The largest crop yet
orchard, which waa in the worst plight, reported in central Maine was growr
has begun noticeably to revive, and an- on the state farm, Hightuoor, in Mon
other year or two will see it bearing Its month, with a record of 2357 barreli ,
The apples were sold to F. A
of the orop. Still greater crop»

quota
may be expected, sinoe the largest Ben
Davis plot, oomprising about 1000 small
trees, has not reaohed more than one
third of its bearing ability.
Quite remarkable waa the oontraat in
slxeof fruit on the sod and cultivated
plot. Applet of high color from the

to
65
basket.
to 75 fruits filled a half-bushel
Oo the other hand, there was scarcely a
bushel of all the frnlt from the aod plot
exoeptlng the outside row that waa large
enough to pass for No. 1 grade.

averaged from many trees 370
400 fraita per barrel, and many times
latter

A Romance of
The South Seas

packed.

Morse of Greene.

Poultry feeding has been much Im
proved and simplified by tbe introdnc
old

tion of tbe hopper me'.hod. Tbe
fashioned way of preparing and mixinf

wet mash Is done away with, on ac
count of its tedious and needless ex
ii 1
pense of time and labor. The hopper
filled with a variety of ground grains
and placed where it is accessible to thi [
fowls at all times. With this arrange
ment tbe bene need never go to roos ;
a

without sufficient food.

chased
were
Thev
away-llterally
chased a way-by their own nlggera.

And aleng cam· poor Hughle and m*
two new cbums, to take bold of that

BY

We did not know
bard bitten gang.
ibe situation, and we had bought
Berunde. and there was nothing to do
!)iit hang on and muddle through eome-

Jack London

liow.
"At tirst we made tbe mistake of InWe tried to rule
discreet kindness.
uy jiersuasion and fair treatment. The
niggers concluded that we were afraid,
fben came the day when Hughle réprima uded one of tbe boys, and was
□early killed by the gang. The only
thing that saved biui was tbe number
an top of him, which enabled me to

Copyright 1910. by StfMt Û Sdth
Copyright 1911, by the Macmillaa Coapaay
CHAPTER VII.
A

HARD UITTEN OARO.

NEXT

morning Joan and Shelwere
don.
at
breakfast,
aroused by a swelling mur-

Tbe
of angry voices.
tiret rule of Berande bad been broken.
Tbe compound bad been entered with
out permission or command, and all
tbe 200 laborers, witb the exception
of tbe boss boys, were guilty of tbe
oflfeu.se.
They crowded up, threaten
Ing and shouting, close under the
Sheldon leaned over
front vernrvla.
tbe veranda railing, looking down
upon them, while Joan stood slightly
When tbe uproar was stilled
back.
two brothers stood forth. They were
large men. splendidly muscled, and
mur

witb faces unusually ferocious, even
for Solomon Islanders. One was

J'S

□

Jump down there that way. It was
brutal and cowardly."
be began sootb
"Ob. now I say"
I η ply.
—

"Go away.

Don't you see I bate
Ob. won't you go

you: bate you!

îwny!"

Sheldon was white with angor.
"Then why In the name of common
sense did von «hoot?" be demanded.
white
were
a
"Ite-he-cause 'von
man," she soblx-d. "And dnd would
never have left any white man In th··
You
Hut It was your fault.
lurch
had no right tn yet yourself tn such a
Besides, It wasn't necea
position

sary."

"ί am afraid 1 d«»u'i understand,*'
he nn ill, shortly, turning a ν ay. "We
will talk It over later ou."
*··«···

you can't rule them by klnduess only.
I accept ail that you say about the
□atvnilnns and Tubltlaus. You say
that they can l>e handled that way. und
1 believe you. l have had no experience with them. Uut you have bad no
experience with the blacks, and 1 ask
you to believe me. They are different
from your natives. You are used to
Polynesians. These boys are Melane-

Υ/Υ-^ ^
I

JOAN

SAW CARI Ν-J AM A SEIZE SHELDON
BV TIIK ΤΙΙΠΟΑΤ.

Carin Jama. otherwise tbe Silent, and
tbe other was Bel Mi Jmuu, tbe Boast·
Boib b:id served on tbe Queenser.
land plantations lu tbe old days, aud
they were known as evil characters
wherever while men met and gamed.
"We fella boy we want m them
two black fella Mary," said BellinJama.
"What

do you waut along black
fella Mary';" Sheldou nsked.
"Kill 'm," said Belllu-Jama.
"Wbat name yoti fella Doy talk
aloug me';" Sheldon demanded, with
"Big bell be
e ehuw of rising anger.
ring. Von uo belong along here. You
belong aloug held. Bime by. big fella
bell be ring, you stop along kai-kai.
about two
you come talk along me
Now all you boy get
fella Mary.
along out of here."
Tbe gang walled to see wbat BellliiJama would do. and Bellln-Jama stood

still.

"Me no go," be said.
"You watch out. Bellln-Jama." Sheldou said sharply, "or I send you aloug
Tulagl one big fella lashing. My tfbrd.
you catch 'pi strong fella."

Bellln-Jama glared up belligerently.
"You waut "m tight." he said, putting
afproved returned
up his fists In

Queeuslander style.

Now, iu the Solomons, where whites
few auri blacks are many, and
where the whites do the ruling, such
an offer to tight Is the deadliest Insult.
Blacks are not supposed to dare so
highly as to offer to light a white man.
A murmur of admlratlou at Bellin·
Jama's bravery went up from the
are

But Bellln-Jama's
lieteuing blacks.
voice was still ringing In the air, and
the murmuring was Just beginning,
when Sheldon cleared the rail, leaping
straight downward. From the top of
the railing to the ground. It was fifteen

directly
feet, and Bellln-Jama
beneath. Sheldon's flying body struck
was

No
blm and crushed him to earth.
The
blows were needed to be struck.
black had been knocked helpless Joan,
startled by the unexpected leap, saw
Jartn-Jama. the Silent, reach out and
seize Sheldon by the throat as be
was halfway to his feet, while the ten
score blacks surged forward for the

Uer revolver

killing.

was

ont.

nnd

Carlu-Jatna let go bis grip, reeling
backward with a bullet In bis shoulder.
In that fleeting Instant of action, she
had thought to shoot him In tbe arm.
which, at that short distance, might
reasonably have been achieved. But

the wave of savages leaping forward
had changed her shot to tbe shoulder.
It was a moment when not tbe slightest chance could be taken.
Tbe lust au t bis tbroat was released.
Sheldon struck out with bis fist, and
Carin-Jama joined bis brother oo tbe
ground. Tbe mutiny was quelled, and
five minutes more saw tbe brothers
carried to tbe hospital, and the

being

mutineers,

marshalled

by

the

gang

the way to the fields.
When Sheldon came up on tbe
veranda, be found Joan collapsed on
the steamer chair and In tears. Th<·
sight unnerved him as the row Just
Il··
over could uot possibly bave doue.
down at ber helplessly, and

bosses,

on

glanced

moistened bis lips.

"I want to thank you," be began.
"There Isn't a doubt bot what you
saved my life, and I must eay"—
She abruptly removed ber bands,
showing h wrathful aod tear stained

face.
"Von brute! You coward!" she cried.
"You have made me aboot a man. and
1 never shot a man in my life before."
"It's onlj a flesh wound, and be
Isn't goli'g to die," Sheldon managed
to Interpolate.
"What of that? I abot him Just the

.same.

There

wu

no need for

joo tc

reach the spot Id time.
"Then begau the rule of the Btronf
baud. It was either that or quit, and
we had sunk about all our money Into
Lbe venture, uud we could not quit.
And besides, our pride was involved.

We bud started out to do something,
tod we were so made that we Just had
Do you kuow. we
to go on with it.
lave been unable to get white men in.
We've offered the managership to half
1 wou't say they were afraid,
ι dozen.
Hut they did not
for they were not.
.•ousider it heathy—at leant that la
Lhe way It was put by tbe last one
So Hugble and
ν ho declined our offer.

[ did the maungiug ourselvea."
"And when he died you were prepared to go on ail alone!" Joan cried,
ivitb shining eyes.
"I thought I'd muddle through. And
now. Miss Lackland, please be charitible when I seem harsh, and rememLier tbut tbe situation Is unparalleled
We've got a bad crowd,
low η here.
ind we're making tbem work."
Joan nodded but remained silent She
wos too occupied in glimpsing tbe vision of tbe one lone white man as sbe
lad first seen him. helpless from fever,

"I suppose I've i»eou unforgivably
foolish." was her greeting wheu te returned several hours luter from a
round of the plantation. "I ve been to
the hospital, aud the man is gelling
along all right. It is not a serious

butt.
•Sheldon felt uuari ountahly pleased
mid happy at llie changed as|>ect of her
Qiuod
"\ou see. you dou't understand the
"In the tlrst
situation.'* he begun.
place, the blacks have to be ruled
eteruly. Kindness Is all very well, but

hydrates.

As she will need under ordinary conditions over fourteen or fifteen pounds
of carbohydrates in twenty-four hours
when in full flow of milk she will have
two-thirds as much as she needs of the
carbohydrates, and as she will need
about two and one-half pounds of digestible protein when in full flow of
milk, she would be lacking practically
thirty-eight ounces of protein and five
pounds of the carbohydrates. Now,
were you to make a mixture of eigbt
of buckwheat middlings, it

of murderer·. They were nil Ave year
boy*. Well. that's the ganc of murderOf
ers we've got on our hand* now.
course, some η re (lend, wune have been
killed. ami there are others serving
sentence* η ι Tulagl
Very little clearing dM those first owners do. and les»
it was war all the time.
plant lut:,
They hart one manager killed. One of
the partners had his shoulder slashed
nearly off by a cane knife. The other
was speared on two different occasions.

Adventure

anr

cornstalks for the noon feed. Cotton
*eed costs $34, gluten feed #31, buck
wheat middlings |26, oilmeal |43 and
wheat middlings or bran $32.
(1) Take the calf from her the firs!
tbing. Then give her dram doses of
exicated sulphate of Iron morning and
night in her feed of moal as long a>
necessary. In case she is a large milkei
It will be well to milk her three time* a
day. (2) Oh, brother, cut out that p in
of the sentence which reads "all the
milk possible." I do not like to advi·*
men along lines that will terminate in
the premature ruin of their best cows.
Now, I could, out of the foods you
name, formulate a ration that would
make your cows produce milk "to beat
the band," as the boys say, but some ol
your cows would fail to get In calf,
others would be likely to abort, some
would sicken in the stomach after s
month and others would likely produce
gargety milk. You would be getting
for a time lots of milk, but you would
at the same time be paving the way for
some veterinarian to get some of the
proceeds of your milk check and some
butcher would be buying beef cows ol
you that were right in the prime of life.
Cottonseed is a great milk producer, but
it has got to be fed sparingly or trouble
will follow along the lines mentioned.
Thus I am going to advise you first to
bo content with a good paying flow of
milk and not strive to get all the milk it
is possible to make the cow produce.
My advice is to drop either the cottonseed or gluten entirely. My reason for
saying this ie that much of the gluten
feeds on the market is so largely composed of cottonseed moal (glnten feeds,
I mean, not gluten meal). Again cottonseed meal is not fit to feed except
when fresh. The light yellow meal is
the only safe meal to feed, and then it
needs to be mixed in some bulky grain
foods or else carefully mixed with your
ensilage—not thrown on top for the cow
to lick off the ensilage.
Now let us get down to your question.
A 1,000 pound c>w will usually eat, digest and make good use of twenty
pounds of good corn ensilage at one
meal. This will furnish .18 of a pound
of protein that is digestible and a little
more than two and one-half pounds of
carbohydrates, and if twenty pounds are
fed again at night the cow will have
eaten of digestible protein .36 100 of
digestible protein, which is a little more
than one-third of a pound of protein.
Now if fed a twenty-pound bundle of
comntalks at noon she will eat of them
not far from twelve pounds of the stalk,
carbovery nearly as much protein and
hydrates as she will get in the ensilage.
Heijce she will have bad herself supplied with practically two-thirds of a
pound of digestible protein and not
quite ten and one-third pounds of carbo-

(From the American Cultivator.)
Located away off Id one corner of the
Dation, tbe state of Maine is in several
ways a model of what an agricultural
Gov.
commonwealth ought to be.
Plaisted declares that Maine farms yield
more corn, oats and potatoes and other
produote to tbe acre tban tbe grain grow-a
ing states of the west, and command
bigber price for tbe product. In tbie
season.
New England States may
The work of the season just past has respect other
over tbe west.
been a repetition of the preoeding one. claim equal precedence
coat more,
crops here yield more and
Early and repeated cultivation, spraying, Tbe
of net profit
borer hunting, pruning and fertilizing. but comparative figures
as good a showing
This year but a thousand pounds of a seem to make fully
for the standard crops in which the
high-grade chemical fertilizer were ap- even
two sections are in near comparison.
plied per acre.
northeastern farmers raise only
So muoh for the work of the past and Yet our
of stabJard crops bethe plans for the future. What are the a limited acreage
cause the markets are so good that they

experiments indicate that lime-sulphur
as a fungicide has come to stay unless
something still better takes its place,

Merritt Welch,

Dry-Maeh

acres

results already obtained? The spraying

Τ

Thanksgiving Day is Past

Delivered at any station on thej
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
J. M. DAY,
Bryant's Pond, Me.

Kara

m.,

will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,
FREE. Ask your friends to begin saving this advertisement
4114
for you.

Pulp Wood Wanted.

Bound Trip |il.UV

Happy?

Are You

Bigelow.

Guaranteed.

«at

each, one of which was
pastured to sheep, one to bogs, and a
one-fourth

Mark- Down

expert Watch-

All Work

Eastern Steamship

weeks later.
All the orchards were put under the
plow except three plots of about one and

NORWAY

Kennard 4Co., Boston.

43tf

petals

IYMAN BBOWN. M MarraySUNcwYork.N.Y.

Maine.

Ο-

to

Coats

select from.

your bundles for you if you like.

A KINC KINEO RANGE.

Also Window & Door Frames.

WUh

under a thiok sod of the toughest witchthe
β"*8®» which, besides exhaasting
soil of the moisture, harbored great
numbers of field mice, which wrought
havoc in the orchard in the winter
months. In addition, several orohard
ores of more than ordinary severity had
run through the grass during the four
or five years previous to 1909.
The keynote of the campaign of 1910
was cultivation, and this was begun as
early as the ground bould be worked.
All the orchards oo the farm except certain experimental plots were put under I
the plow. A fine soil mulch was main
tained and the weeds were kept down
until the end of July, when cultivation
ceased. A cover crop of rye was sown
in one orchard, winter vetch in another,
and in the largest Ben Davis planting
the weeds were now allowed to come up
for purpose of winter cover. Durioc
the season the trees were sprayed three
times at the proper Intervale and periode; when the blossom buds showed
pink at the tips, immediately after the
fell, and from ten days to two

appropriate Christmas

About 50

2 STORES

PARIS

Free!

Free!

Builders' Finish !

WATCHES.

Boys'

Fur Coat?

F. H. NOYES

to
We net··! men
train, Id three weeks,

with

ly every kind common to this region
here found congenial abode and were
rearing their generation in teas of thousaods.
All the orchards had for years been

OUR STORES OPEN EVENINGS THE WEEK BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

or
Be t Chauffeur
Automobile Engineer.

....

lichens and mosses. Foliage was peppered with the leaf spots of numerous
tangos parasites. Apple insects of near-

DON'T FAIL TO VISIT US.

SHOP EARLY THIS YEAR.

Men Wanted.

Often
like this.

given.

The tops were
an abnormal condition.
a tangled mass of intertwined branches
and twigs. Limbs were overgrown with

ROBE

an

bath robe is

If you are considering one you should see our large assortment.
for Men, also Ladies. $16 to $70. Plush Lined Coats, $20 and $25.

stores

4JEHS,

slow had been their wood growth.
The foliage was of the pale yellow-green
color, so characteristic of vegetation in
so

OVERCOAT.

or

50c to $6
50c to $1.50

Sweaters for Men

maker

These 28 years old trees In size resembled normal 10 and 15 year old ones,

splendid gift

a

House Coat is

or a

we

They were
something to you?

i· quickly absorbed.
61»·* Relief at One·.

Ι 5 years

the

It is

!ivin«

firewood.

BATH

sold lots of these garments.
pleasing gifts. Does this suggest

Last year

Ely's Cream Balm

W.

D^?ber

great many

$7.50.

to

SWEATERS

"ΆΤ CATMRH

G.

like

sensible of any.

most

AN OVERCOAT is often

Likewise YOUR BOY perhaps would appreciate

Clothing

Weal Sumner,

of this kind.

give gifts

and

a

with Bordeaux mixture and in

results of the work since that time have
been gratifying to those who have been
couoected therewith, and not without
significance, we hope, to Maine orchard
lets in general and to the members ot
the society in particular.
In the summer of 1909 when the speaker tiret came to Highmoora sorrier lot
of trees has rarely, if ever, been his mis
fortune to see in any planting that
aspired to the name of orchard. The
treee wae dose to
of
oJOO. These, planted from 25 to 28
on tbp
advanced
years ago, were well
road to death from injury and starva
tion; some were so far gone that they
have been mercifully relieved of a useless
existence and turned to good accouot a«

.25c, 50c

several will combine their money and
Our prices range from $5 to $22.

Lowest Prices in Oxfor

position*

$1.50

Mufflettes in white

things in jewelry

Every Christmas

25c, 50c

colors.

$4.

cotton, 25c to

A SUIT OF CLOTHES

Jeweler and Graduate Optician.

K. W. t

Silk Mufflers
Cotton Mufflers

summer

Underwear and Shirts

Mufflers and Mufflettes

2S*r

ciety, much to the satisfaction of ail
The report was made by W. W Β >nn>
horticulturist of the Maine agricultural
experiment station. Prof. Bonne said \v
part:

September they were subjected to their
first regular pruning.
Orchard renovating, in its real mean
ok, comprising the caring of the planta I
tion throughout the entire season did
The
not begin until the spring of 1910.

Cuff Buttons, Stick Pins, Tie
Holders, Collar Studs, you will
find in good variety here.

prettily boxed,

assortment,

50c, 75c, $1.

In woofen,

work.

or

new

men

waiting for an
authoritative report from Higbmooi
given at the receo(
the SUte Pomological So
meeting of#an?il

agricultural operations; fertilizer waapplied in small amount in the orchard*
the trees were sprayed once daring the

many kinds
Initial or plain,
so

LARGE THINGS TO GIVE

HILLS,

MORWAY,

A

Unlined
worsted, leather, fur.
or lined with fur, hair, silk, wool,

Masonic Block,

Telephone Connection.

pretty

,eMUhe '«It

Sometime later in that year HiehWae 8e,ected 'or the purpoe,
appointed committee, but
actual possession was not obtained un·
til late 10 the summer of 1909. Little
could be done in that year iu the way oi

15c, 25c, 50c.

The little

*1

of theestate have been

1^00 the Legislature ο
thï.tî?"
this state appropriated the su m of 110,000
* ferm' wl>ereon the
u °\
Maln«6
Maine ïllï
experiment station
agricultural
C0Dduct K· experiments in οι1
κ"
Chardin g and other agricultural pur
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A
Braces, Armlets, Garters.
most popular gift last Christmas.

GLOVES and MITTENS

NASH,

ioc,

Highmoor Farm.

,ΜΓ

lawns, linens, japonette,

COMBINATION SETS

Browns,

Blues,

Grays,

Reds, $1.

Licensed Taxidermist.
rear

our

silks,

from

αΓ ?r.m
hl°
duly
by a

stock.

cur

cottons,

Very pretty 15c, 25c, 50c.

ho.^e.

pair

in

$1.

Report

auits.

You will find

individual

Fancy Armlets

box with hose and ties match-

ing.

Tiltpho·· 134-11.

Temple Street,

2

Something different is

and Iron.

J. WALDO

and

4 in-hand

Pipe Repairing, Lead

All Kinds of

Man's Store

HANDKERCHIEFS

in

boxed

boxes at 25c, 50c,

COMBINATION SETS

Ranges.

and

Tastily

coloring?.

Newest

ours.

50c 4-hands in individual boxes.
Beautiful 4-hands 35c.
Large
assortment ofTecks, Bows, String
Ties, Windsors, 15c to 50c.

Wm. C. Leavitt Co.,
14 Main St.,

a
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BRACES

NECKWEAR
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Block,

question-WHAT?

LITTLE THINGS TO GIVE

Dentist,
<

GIFTS

SENSE

COMMON

Attorneys at Law,

«ΕΤΗΕΙ-,

JJR.

the vexatious

for there you find the pleasing gifts to him. Men as a rule prefer useful
gifts. They try to appear pleased with the fancy gift but it is an
assumed pleasure.

MAINE.
Collection» a Specialty

Horne Block.

comes

A Man's Present Should Come from

SMITH,

NOBWAY,

To all

Presents?

MAINE

NORWAY,

r.

Question

The Christmas

Dentist.

Surgeon

Dancer In Forcing.

Schodack, N. Y.t write·
We bave a cow, just freshened, tha
(1)
"
IPKKD THE PLOW.'*
gives bloody milk from one quarter
The oalf has been nursing about on·
week. Can we do anything for her? (2
a We are
Correspondence on practical agricultural topti
milking sixteen cow· fresh dur
la solicited. Addreae all communications lring October, and want to get all the mill
tended for this department to Hbmby L·
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Den> possible. Please give us a formula fur
ocrât, Parla, Me.
ration composed of gluten feed, cotton
seed meal and buckwheat middlings

STORES

BLUE

MAINS,
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PARK.

SOUTH PARIS.
fera»· Mo<ler»M-

Democrat.

slans. They're blucks. They're niggers
—look ut their kinky bair. And they're
a whole lot lower iban the African
niggers. Really, you know, there la a
vast difference.
"They possess no gratitude, no sympathy. uo kindliness. It you are kind
to them they think you are a fool. If
you are geniie with them they think
you are afraid. And when they think
you are afraid, watch out, for they will
get you. Just to show you, let me etate
the oue invariable process In a black
man's brain when on bis native heath
he encounters a stranger. His tlrst
thought is one of fear. Will the stran-

ger kill him? Ills next thought, seeing
that he is not killed is. Can he kill the
stranger? There was Packard, a colonial trader, some twelve miles down
the coast. He boasted that he ruled by
kindness and never struck a blow. The
result was that he did not rule at all.
He used to conie dowu In tils whaleboat tu visit Llugbie and me. When his
boat's crew decided to go home he had

to cut his visit short to accompany
them. I remember oue Sunday afternoon wheu Packard had accepted our
invitation to stop to dinner. The soup
was just served when Hugliie saw a
nigger peering In through the door, lie
went out to him. for It was a violation

of Itéra tide custom. Auy nigger has to
send In word by the house hoys and to
keep outside tlie coui|N>uud I Mis man.
who was ou·· of Packard's Ifat's crew,
was on the veranda. And lie knew let·\\ hat name? said llughle.
ter. too
You tell tn white man close up we
fella boat's crew μο aloug. lie uo
come now. we fella boy no wait. We
go.
"And just then llughle fetched him
a clout thai knocked tiiui dean dowu
the stairs and off the veranda."
"But It

objected

was

") oil

needletwly cruel," Joan
wouldn't treat

a

white

man ι lia ι

way
"And Unit s just the |K»lnt. fie wasn't
He was a low black
a
while man.
uiyger. aud he was deliberately Insult·
Ιηκ. not alone tils own while master,
but everj white master in the Solo
lie InsulteO
mous
lit* instilled me
Ηuchic, lie Insulted Hern tide
"Of «nurse, according to your lights,
to your formula of the rule of lIn-

st

rong"-

"Yes." Sheldon interrupt·*], "but II
tu·
was according to the formula of
rule of the weak that Packard ruled
And what wax tli.· result? I am Mint
(le was tin
Packard Is dead,
alive.
xwervlngly kind and gentle to hN boy»,

and his Iwys walled till one day tie was
Die tiead Is over
dowD with fever.
on Malaita now.
They carried away
two whaleboatH ax well tilled with the
loot of the store. Then there was Cap
tain Mackenzie of the ketch Minota
Hp lielieved in kindness and paraded
around the deck without even a re
volver on hiui. He was tomahawk· d
It was
His head remain* In Maiaitn
suicide. So was Packard's finish sill
clde.

Ton must understand one

thing^

Bcrande. liar none. Is by far the worst
plantation in the Solomons so far as

And how It
the labor id concerned.
The
so proves your polnf.
previous owners of Berande were not
discreetly kind. They were a pair of
unadulterated brutes One was a down
east Yankee, as I believe they are cnlied. and the other was u guzzling (1er
came to be

man.

collapsed wraith In

1

recruiter In the Solomons. He 1*
lug out a ten yean»' sentence In Kljt
now. for the wanton killing of a black
During bis last (lays hwe he
boy.
had made himself so obnoxious that
the natives on Mnlalfa would have
nothing to do with him. The only way
he could get recruits was by hurrying
to the spot whenever s murder or
series of murders occurred. The murderers were usually only too willing to
work

sign

on and get away to escape reo
Down bere they call sncb
geance.
escapes 'pier bead Jump·.' There la
suddenly a roar from tbe beacb, and
■ nigger nine down to tbe water pursued by clouds of spears and arrows.
Of course. Johnny Re-blowed's whaleboat Is lying ready to pick him αρ.

Id bis last daya Johnny got nothing
bat pier bead Jumps.
"And the first owners of Bcrande
bought his recrult»-a bard bit ten gang

chair,

ivhlte man has to rule. I suppose."
"I don't like It." Sheldon assured
"To save my life 1 can't Imagine
ior.
' low I ever came here. But here 1 am,
1 ind I can't run away."
"Blind destiny of race," Bbe said,
"We whites have
: 'alntly
smiling.
' >een land robbers and sen robbers from
It is In our blood. I
'emotest time
I piess. and we can't get away from 1L"
"I never thought about It so ab"I've been too
1 stractly." he confessed.
>usy puzzling over why 1 came here"

[TO

BE

CONTIàL'RD.]

ARCHAEOLOGY.

ν

ΓΗ· Ancient· Were Unconscious Aid·
to the Modern Science.
Arthur I. Frothlngham, writing in
he North American Keview ou "Where
Archaeology Comes In." notes that,
hough It is customary to consider l'so

icieuce its n modern study. dating
,'rom tbe middle of the eighteenth *·ιιa
;ury. "there has been at all times
1 •ertaln amount of unconscious tinh >e>Iogy." Illustrating this, lie says:
"When the late Bal». lonl::ti Κ ig
s:ated th.it
Vnbonldus. afOUt ίίόΟ Β.
:ie was restoring in the origi:inl style

temple l>ul!t more than S.fliiO years
him li.v King N'araimin lie
the
was. or thought he was. doing
work of an archaeological scholar.
When the Roman priests, under l!te
ι

before

Antoine emperors. continued ·«» i: e tu
:helr sacrifices only the prim it!·. e
lilack earthen cups iti.it had I wen In
ise for nearly a thousand ye::r.<. since
fou: ding < f Rome. they
liefore îI?
were

practical archaeologists

"When the Emperor Augustus insisted on having copies of the best
works of tJreck sculpture of different
the exact
nges and styles made in
armanner of the originals. Including
chaic works, lie was obliging his sculpTbe Kintors to be archaeologists.

wrote on antiquiperor Claudius, who
ties and used archalcism*. was lampooned by scurrilous Romans as &
pedantic archaeologist, and Hadrian,
the Phllbellene. among bis many ef-

forts at resurrecting aucleut Hellas,
ran count the revival of the Pergamene and Alexandrian styles of sculp111!·»»."

Old Time Kissing Customs.
The English distaste for kinging is a
thing of comparatively recent growth.
In the seventeenth century our habits
were the wonder of the foreigner.
de Hetblen. a Hungarian, who

N'lculuu*
visited these shores in 1(133. relates
that "my brother and I behaved very

on one occasion, being unaware
hat It was the custom In that country
i<· kiss the corner of the mouth of la·
we
riles instead of shaking hands, aa
We were Invited to
do In Hungary.
dine at the house of a gentleman of
three
high rank and found his wife and

rudely
ι

daughters, one of them married, ready
We kissed the girls, but
to receive us.
not the married Indies, and thereby
Duval
-rrafly offended the latter.
our blunder nnd told
for
apologized
us that when saluting we must always
kiss the senior lady flrst and leave the
girls to the Inst."—Loudou Express.
Sruêxing In Persia.
The well known superstition that to
sneeze once Is a bad omen seriously
Interferes with many of the duties and
pleasures of the Persian. When he la
so unfortunate as to sneeze once ha
quickly says, "Sabar arnad" (a time for
waiting has come), and for at least
Avo hours thereafter he cannot be persuaded to take medicine, start ou a

"They were slave drivers. To berln
they bonght their labor from
Johnny Re blowed. the most notorious journey
with,

a steamer

up to tbe last heart beat, by
1 iouie strange
alchemy of race, was
' jledged to mastery.
"But the
"It Is a pity," she said.
ivbo.

or

begin-an;

new or

Important

A missionary surgeon who baa
tnore than once had to po*t|tone an oprratlon because he or the patient
tueezed once says. "I have now be-

work.

at producing double
an adept
»neezes."-I»s Angeles Times.

come

The 8arcsstic Druggist
Woman—
madam?
That last postage stamp you sold me
dropped off the envelo|>e and the letter
went to the dead letter office, and I
want to know what you are going to

Druggist—Yes.

lo about It. Druggist—Why. of course,
madam, aa I personally guarantee each
of the stamps 1 sell I'll make It goodHere's another.-Exchange.
Flight ef Time.
A man never realizes the flight of
time so much aa when his boys get to
wearing the same size shirts that be

torn.—Ixchang*

j,
t,

BackftaM.
Bethel.
T. S. Bridgbam bu «old the old Brldg·
Tuesday evening, Mr·. Jeanette Jewell
Kellogg gave a recital In Odeon Hall him eatate to C. E. Foster. Tbla estate
nnder the auspice· of the Eastern Star. embrace* the homestead and aeveral
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Mrs.
Kellogg Is of pleasing personality hundred acrea of land with valuable
ISSUED TUESDATS.
and change· her readings from serious to lumber and wood lota. The houae la
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
the humorous with wonderful versatility. one of the flneat old manalona Id tbla
Misses Ernestine Philbrook and Doris aection of Maine and waa built bj Dr.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, DEC. 12, 1911
Frost played a piano solo, and the Mer- William Brldgham, In the early daya of
Pari· HOI.
rick sisters played a duet, violin and the town, and has been the home of four
Klrsl KapClat Church, Be v. G. W. F. Hill, paa- piano, which were very entertaining.
generatioua of tbe Brldgham family.
ATWOOD & FORBES,
wr.
Preaching every Sunday M lu :45 a. m.
Among those from Bethel who went Mr. Brldgham baapurcbaaed the William
Editor» and PrupriMert.
service
12.
Sabbath
evening
Sunday School at
to attend the Mile. Scalar concert were Iriab place and will move Id abortly.
»c 7 3b.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
ESTABLISHED ISO.

The Oxford Democrat.

A. E. roRBKJi.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

7 30.
Covenant Me«Ung the laat Friday before
All
the let Sunday of the month at.'JO p.m.
not otherwlae connected are oordlally Invited.

—

enjoyed%by

the serving for a short
ax it was greatly enlivened by the intro- gram delayed
The time. Just after five o'clock as the
duction of numerous local "bits."
ladies were busy arranging the supper
costumes as well as tbe manner in which
NMULE COPIES*.
off
all the parts were taken reflected credit the Springer mill whistle blew and
Private resiSin*le copie* of Thk Pemockat are four cento
went tbe electric lights
tbe players.
each They will be mailed on rveelptof price by upon
Several from this village attended the dences, stores and tbe post offioe were
th·· publisher· or for the convenience of patrons
single copies of each l-sue have beeu placed on Scalar concert at South Paris Thursday left in darkness as there proved to be a
:
•ale at the following place· In the County
Are in tbe engine room of tbe mill. Tbe
evening.
I'd ward's Drug Store.
Louth Paris,
fire companies responded quickly and
Tbe Kev. W. Ε Witter, D. D.t secreShurtlelTs Drug Store.
with all the promptness possible Mr.
No ye* Drug S;ore
Norway,
tary of the American Baptist Foreign
to anstone's Drug Store.
Mission Society, of Boston, occupicd tbe Springer had tbe pipe attached
Alfred Cole. Poïtmaster.
KuckOeld,
boiler and the coming on of the
other
BaptUt pulpit Sunday morning, giving a
Mrs Harlow. Post Office.
Pari» Hill.
was
with
received
enthusiasm.
Samuel T. White.
West Pari·,
very interesting address on foreign mis lights
number partook of a very apsions. Dr. Witter waa for several years A large
British India, petizing supper, and despite the little
a missionary in Assam,
Coming Events.
unavoidable delay all passed off successand bas recently been appointed to return to the foreign mission field and ex- fully.
Dec. 14. 15.—Annual meeting of Maine Live
Mr. and Mrs. Bion Brown are receivpects to <lo so tbe coming autumn.
Mo· k Breeder·' Association, Orono.
of a
Jan. 1, S, 4 —Third annual exhibition of Western
Saturday evening the first of the series ing congratulations upon the birth
Maine Poultry Association,South Paris.
of free enrertaiomeuts provided by the daughter.
Several attended tbe Sabbath School
generosity of a summer resident was convention
NSW ADVEKT SEMENTS.
at South Paris Friday. Rev.
given at Academy Hail by The Merrya Boston company.
While the and Mrs. C. L. Bangbart were among tbe
makers,
The Christmas Que-tlon.
weather conditions were not the best, number.
U1 ft* for All.
Horace Foster, who hae suffered from
tbe ball was filled away beyond its seatBegin Your Christina·» Shopping Early.
for several months, passed
Fooiwear for Christmas Presents.
ing capacity and the young women who consumption
Come Now!
away at his home Thursday evening.
the
entertainment
furnished
proved
"Christmas Come· but Once a Year."
Tho town schools opened Monday and
themselves accomplished and versatile
Kor Christmas.
the academy will open Tuesday, Dec. 12.
Chri-tmae Sug^e-tions.
artists.
A Merry Christmas.
The stores bave begun to look like
The announcement is made of the enQuality Highest. Prices Lowest.
Christmas and display many beautiful
round.
gagement of Miss Olive Thompson of
at the
Notice.
Portland to Mr. George Lunt of New articles. Tne Christmas supper
Collector's Advertisement of Sale.
will be served
York. Both parties bave been summer Congregational church
Notice of Bauk Hear.ug.
and the Christmas
residents of this village where they have Saturday evening
Transportation of Scholars.
tree will be then.
A Christmas concert
many friends who extend congratulawill be given by the Sunday School Sunlions.
combine to make thi* department of
ness complete and popular.

our

busi-

fi

began.

The T. P. C. U. held a δ-cent aoolal
with pop corn on sale Friday evening for

the pnrpoae of adding a little more to
tbeir fnnd for Cbriatmaa work.
lira. Levi Shedd, Mra. Β. B. Tuell and
A daughter waa bora to th· wife of lira. O. L. Bidlon bave been appointed

Mr. and Mrs. Eben Kilborn, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Austin, Mrs. F. L. Edwards Fred 6. Davee Tueaday.·
and Mrs. L. U. Bartlett.
H. H. Hall visited hie people at tbe
Terms $1Λΐ a year If paid strictly In advance,
00 a year Single copies 4 cento
otherwise
Thursday afternoon the ladies of the Sainta' Beat over Sunday.
About one hundred tod thirty eat
Β. E. Qerriab baa purchased a Maxwell
held their annual
AII legal advertisements dowo to an excellent nod bountiful
A dvt h ris km KûTS
sup- Congregational Society
are given three consecutive Insertions tor $1 SO
sale of fanoy and useful article· par- runabout from tbe J.
JS. Stephens
served by the men under the diper Inch In length of column. Special con- per,
for Christmas gifts. agency at Bumford.
tracte made with local, transient and yearly rection of Mr. W nslow, at the Baptist ticularly adapted
The body of the late Mra. Chas. B. At·
6:15 a supper consisting of roast
advertiser».
last
Circle
Tuesday evening. The At
and pastry waa ad- wood wan brought here from Rumfurd
New tyi>e, fast presses, electric I supper was followed by the play "Our chicken, vegetable·
Job I'kiîîtino
funeral was
all vertised, but an event not on the pro- Tuesday morning and the
power, experienced workmen and low prices Cuurch Fair," which was
OEOKOE M. ATWOOD.

Weat Paris.
Mita Ella M. Cartia vu tb· guest
Thursday and Friday of Miaa ΟΗτβ 8 watt
at Boat h Paria.
Mra. D. A. Bail la spending a two
weeks' vacation with her brother. Dr.
Jobo Wadswortb, and family at Skow·

held at tbe Baptist cburoh at 11 o'clock,
Rev. Mr. Markley of Turner officiating.
Mrs. Atwood lived here for many years,
until the death of her husband Ave years
ago, since which time she has lived witb
her son, P. H. Atwood of Romford, and
a son, E. P. Atwood, of Nashua, Ν. H.
She was 84 years old.
Rodney and Florence Withington visited Mrs Lottie Rusaell at East Sumner
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Good skating and a full moon is a
combination that baa been much appreciated by our young people tbia week.
The Rebekab fair, supper and dance
next Wedneaday evening, Deo. 1S< and
ibe junior exhibition Friday night, Dec.
16, to be followed by a dance will keep
tbe people busy.
W. H. Bridgham went to Boston Fri-

It's

associate committee witb the Superintendent Mra. L. C. Batea to make
arrangement· for the Cbriatmaa obaervanoe In the Univeraaliat Snnday School.
Although the arrangementa are not comit la expected that the amall roomers of the Sunday School will have a

There

a

were

to

night.

in

Miss Ο. Ε Phelps Stokes, who has day evening.
The Sunday School Institute.
two summers at Paris, sent Mrs.
Tbe Central Dia'rict Suuday School p.is«e<i
West Bethel.
Ellen EI. Jiickxon a check of ten dollars
Association of Oxford County held its
and one hundred and three books for "When the skies are dark and the lake below.
annual meeting in
Deeriug Memorial
Ami the dead leaves whir on ihe rising gale;
Hamlin Memorial library In memory of
When the crickets' chirp te a moan of woe
Church Friday, with a good attendance
her sister.
And the crow· are cawing their solemn tale,
Of Sunday School worker» from tl.ii» and
What le the houe of the dying year?
Books recently added to the library
other place-·
Sweet, the Christmas time draws near.
are:
At 10:15 λ. m the Association was
Mr Dooley tn Peace ami In War,
Dooley When the branehes creak through the lonesome
called to order by President T. M. Davis The
R. A. Waeon
night
Steering Wheel,
of South Parie, and opened with prayer Uh veiling of Statu·.· of Thomas Β Ree<1.
West Sumner.
And the rafters groan as the winds engage,
Killth Wherry When the children shudder In strange afflrlght
After a word of The Rei l.antern,
by Rev. E. A. Dav s.
The S. Β. R. Club was entertained by
λ
s
W lie Man'· Kunlen,
B. F. Riley, D. I>.
against the window the storm fiend* rago,
welcome by the presideo', committee)· The
Then through the glimmer of sparling rime
Mrs. Amanda Bisbee Thursday afterCorra Harrli
Α lrrult RHer'* Wife,
were appointed.
Nearer le coming the Chrlstmas-tlme."
Kllen Glasgow
The Miller of Olil Church,
Miscellaneous quotations. Curnoon.
Mrs. R. A. Pryor
Rev. T. N. Kewley of South Pari· The Colonel's Story,
Then
rent event*, Mrs. Clara Barrows.
The Legacy,
Mary S. Watte
gave an address on "Devotioual Bible A y es ha,
followed the study of the state of Maine,
H. R!· 1er Haggard
Signs of rain.
Study." There is dancer of our secu- Susan,
Β. Oklmeailow
which brought out many instructive and
Another installment of Indian sumJ. C. Lincoln
larizing our Sunday School teaching. The Woman-Hster»,
nome amusing incidents a§ to bow some
mer.
I'oem·,
Philips
Stephen
We should keep to our objective, which
P'to'o an<l Franc-fca,
Stephen Philips
got their names. Refresh mente
Wesley Pool of Sbelburne was in town places
is to save the individual soul, and bring Mother Carey'· Chickens,
K- l>. Wlgglu
The next meeting will be
were served.
furs.
Wednesday buying
it into fellowship with God. We lack
Dec. 21.
visitRumford
Mabel
of
Mrs.
Wyman
reverence for the house of God and
Ureenwoou.
Mrs. Harriet Howe went· to Rumford
ed her mother, Mrs. John Murphy, last
spiritual things. We must have the
to see her
sister, Mrs
into December aod this is now
A
week
Thanksgiving
his
in
work.
doing
spirit of the Master
dementia Abbott, who is ill in bed.
the way the affair· of nature exist about
of
Bill
Bethel
Rev.
0.
L.
Banghart
Buck
on
"Conditions
Dr. C. L.
spoke
here to-day; the ground in Dearly half made some calls in this end of the town Mrs. Abbott is an old resident of West
and Needs of the Sunday School." We
Sumner and her friends will regret to
b »re, and a* (be temperature during the Wednesday.
of
the
and
more
have
mote
should
spirit
bear of her illness. Mrs. Abbott went
week lias ranged all the way from 32 to
Tbe winter term of our village school
of the devotional atmosphere in the Sun0, there mint now be a good foundation opened lsst week, with Miss Retta Shaw to Rumford some time ago to spend the
School.
day
winter with her niece, Mrs. Lottie MerWe bave just received a car of Dew
f'ir sleighing.
At preaeDt they travel teacher.
Rev. C. L Ban* hart of Bethel advised
rill. Mrs. Abby Bates kept house for cora which ii the first we have had come
with aleigha, wagons and autua, but find
The Walker brothers and two other
the u*e of Marion Lawrence's book for
Mrs. Uowe during her absence.
tbia year. It ie very nice and we know
it rough going with either.
wood for Horatio N.
men are cutting
opening and closing exeroises of the
There was a dance in the ball Friday it will please you. Should be pleased to
It ia down bill by the school house for
Upton.
Sunday School.
and also one Wednesday night. receive
a quarter of a mile, and during the paat
your order.
Mercury went down quite near to the night
Remarks were made by Rev. T. N.
music
The quality of our corn is the highest
moonlight evenings the teacher and zero mark Tuesday morning, but Wed Holmes of Bucktield furnished
Kewley
were
dances
The
the market affords. We aim to handle
scholars have had tiue aport with their nesday at the same hour was 28 degrees Wednesday night.
Rev. D. A. Ball of West Paris emphaboth well patronized.
hanri»leds. there being sufficient snow or warmer.
only the best corn obtainable—no nubsized the need of trained teachers, also
in
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was
of
North
Lowe
Mrs.
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ice for that purpose
bins—and the fact that our many cusMiss Stella Allen, who is employed by
the story of the lives of ineo j! the Bible.
town Thursday selling burnt work for tomers are pleased with our corn, leads
of the moon and H. P. Dennison in his
The
coujuuction
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"How
Rev. C. L. Bangbart spoke
Christmas presents.
us to believe tbat we are handling the
the other evening, made rather an ness,
spent Thanksgiving with her parto Secure the Attention of the Pupil in Mars,
Tho ladies of the Baptist Circle held best. For anything you want in the hay,
interesting sight, and the planet aeemed ents in Cumberland.
the Sunday School Class." The teacher
a fair in the vestry of the Universalist
to present a deeper pink color than ever
Rolfe Brothers have bought a new and
grain or feed line, it will pay you to call
should know thoroughly God'· word on
church Wednesday, Dec. β. The aprons on
before. Astonomera think hia ruddy apfor their mill, and have tbe
larger
engine
the lesson, and have a definite idea on
ia caused by the color of the board and dowel machines ready for and faucy work sold readily and there
wnat is to be done during the lesson pearance
•nil on hia surface, which may or may operation. They intend to build another was very little left over when the sale
hour before going to the class.
A very pretty quilt was diswas done.
not be true.
addition to their mill in the spring.
An address was given by tbe general
while written on its surface were
Thanksgiving Day is in the past and
Those deairiog to start collections of played,
secretary, Mr. 11. E. Lufkin, on Sunday
420 names for which the Circle had redeer hunting soon wiil be, but mince (J. S. and Canada pontage
stamps can
School Development, lie spoke of the
nude of deer meat ia atill common. make a good beginning by sending ten ceived $2015. As is their custom a
necessity of a well organized Sunday pieFrank
Maine.
Kiug ia selling out, preparatory cents to Ε. Κ Brigg* of this place for 25 bountiful dinner was served and music
School. Tbe need of a definite standard
to going to work for the Grand Trunk different kinds, all old, and some quite aud game* were enj iyed. The only
for operating our schools, such as: First,
the
the
of
lack
drawback for the day was
The other evening his rare. He sold
Kailroad Co.
10,000 in November.
"Twelvemonths in the year." Second,
called here with fourteen
presence of Rev. and Mrs. 6. W. F. Hill,
to brother Wesley
not
a monthly worker·' meeting,
to
looked
had
forward
which the people
pig·, just bought of him, and our little
Andover.
study the lesson, but to plan the work. kids
and were much disappointed in not seeswine music beat anytheir
thought
Third, au annual report and offering to
From Dec. 10, 1911, until
Miss Bertha Poor started Dec 5th for ing them.
4,
of the kind they ever beard before.
the Slate Sunday School convention. thing
John Heald is confined to the bouse 1912, inclusive, while home from
One pig out of the lot was aold for 50 Ormond, Florida, where she has a positbe
to
couvensend
a
;
Fourth,
delegate
tion for the winter.
with a severe cold.
of Veterand may posaibly be worth it.
the United States
tion. Fifth, have a cradle roll. Sixth, cent·,
Wm. Hopkins and Josiah Colcord of
Forest Toms of Llvermore was in
Potatoes are now worth II 00 a bushel,
Washand
home
have a
inary
department. and
working
Monthis
Rumford
town
through
that
passed
place
at
to
them
Wednesday.
get
they are gland
I am
to do
Seventh, have organized classes, which
on their way to Richardson Pond,
Mrs. E. Q. Small has been quite ill ington, D. C.,
day
■hall be enrolled in the national clas* price.
Bovine,
where they bave a two-sled job for the with a bad cold and the rheumatism in veterinary work :
Equine,
movement and receive certificates of
winter.
the back of her neck.
Canine.
Oxford.
enrollment.
Eighth, have a teachers'
N. D. Akers and family spent their
Mrs. Moses Dow was taken suddenly
of Bitches and Beef Heif·
Lester Kicbardaon spent Thankgiving
traiuing class in the Sunday School hour.
Thanksgiving holiday with friends in very sick Saturday night with a liver ers.
Ninth, observe Decision Day, or Ingath- week with hia parents in Hanover.
this place. Mr. Akera secured a nice trouble. Dr. Wheeler was summoned
The newiy elected officers in the deer while here.
ering Day. Tenth, have monthly or
by telephone and she is now conva'es·
missionary offerings. Eleventh, observe Grange are as follows:
Rev. Mr. Packard of the Congrega- cent.
Temperance Sunday. Twelfth, increase
W. M —Chas Andrews.
tional church preached an interesting
Mr. and Mrs. Morse of Berlin, Ν. Η ,
tbe attendance and offering· over tbe
o.—cbas. Brett.
sermon to the King's Daughters, laat spent a few days with her brother, At L. S. Merrill's, Western Avenue,
Alice Brett.
L
on
preceding year.
tbe
who
in
a
attended
South Paris, Me.
Charles Starbird, Thanksgiving week.
body,
Sunday,
50
Chap —Mre. Lillian Scrlbner.
Remarks were made in this connection
of
Sec.—Or Ε B. Holden
Home
Relations
"The
Miss Mabel Buck, who has been very
theme,
by Hev. B. C. Wentworth aud Rev. T. STreat.—Mr M. Peterson.
Women."
with what the doctors diagnosed as
ill
—Walter Scrlhner.
FOUND
N. Kfwley.
Virgil Cole, who was shot, being mis- appendicitis, is said to be improving.
G. K—Henry Marr
Tbe afternoon session opened with
A. S—William Burn*
taken for a deer last week, was doing
Heifer in my pasture. Owner can
Leeter West, wife and two children, of
C.—Mrs. Warren.
prayer by Rev. B. C. Wentworth. A
well at last accounts, but is stiil in a South Paris, dined with George West
P.—Verna Denning.
have same by proving property and
duet wa« sung by Mrs. Bangbart and
critical condition.
and family Thanksgiving.
P.—Kthel Brett.
Mrs Smiley, with Mrs. Burnham as acL. A. S —Doris Andrew*.
Mrs. J. F. Talbot, who has been ill for
costs.
companist.
Several cases of whooping cough are a long time, received a post card shower
North Buckfleld.
B. BRYANT,
Address, by Secretary Lufkin, "The
from members of tbe Grange Thanksreported in town.
A merry crowd gathered at the home
Biggest Thing in Sunday School Work,"
Buckfield, Me.
An entertainment was given in the giving Day.
well-trained
and Mrs. Washington Heald Fri- 50-52
a
wbicli proved to be
Lone Mountain Grange elected the fol- of Mr.
school bouse Monday evening for tlie
a
a
the
ocoasion being
have
Deo. 1,
teacher. Every teacher may
TRANSPORTATION OF SCHOLARS
b 'netlt of the junior class of the high lowing officers at its regular meeting day evening,
party given by them to Miss Altbea
training course and secure a diploma school. Miss Agnea O. Horsey of Cor- Dec. 2d:
Bid· on transportation for the winter term bea
home
school
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at
from
her
who
national
the
from
organization
Stetson,
Jan. 2, are solicited on the following
M.—O. A. Burses·.
iuth gave several very interesting aud
1
1
a
few
at
Farmingtoo
day·.
Ips : Holster District to village schools ; Hail
—John L. Bailey.
readings, and there were also ΟL.—Mrs.
Addle Burgess.
Those that wero entertained Thanks- Pond to village schools; Tubus to King, and
Rev. R. J. Bruce of Norway «poke ou amusing
Mountain to King.
several musical selections.
S.-K. M. Bailey.
giving are ae follows: Mr. and Mrs. W.
Sunday School organization. He said,
Any Information In regard to these trips may
Mrs. Albert Smith gave birth to a| T -Wm. W. Perkins.
B.
and
Stetson
at
Hoald
and
son
Althea
be
bad by applying to Supe. Intendent of Schools.
we should bave class organization, inA. 8.—B. L. Akers.
child Wednesday, Do. 6
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at
—J.
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Abbott.
F.
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men'»
(he
class.
said,
Chap.
Henry
family
Heald's;
Fogg
cluding
intendent
The ladies of the W. R. C will give a
by Dec. 23rd.
Uate Keeper—L. A. Abbott
Mrs. Celia Dunham's; Addison Fuller
our school is working well now, do not
The School Board reserves tba right to reject
c mundrum supper in the M. E.
vestry j Cere·—Mrs. J. L. BhIIbv.
and Miss Roe* Spaulding at Isaac Ful- any or all bid·.
be too anxious to try new methods fur
Pomona—Mrs. J. K. Caldwell.
Friday evening.
H. C. KNIOHT.
Flora—Mr*. Holton Abbott.
the sake of trying something new.
ler's; Dr. Harry Heald and family at 80-51
Mra. Fbilena Keene, a former reaident
Seoretary of School Board.
L A S—Mrs. B. L. Akers.
Fred Heald's; Mrs. Jule Mayhew with
Remark· were made by D. Joelin of
of thia town, died at Mechanic Palla
Chorister—Mrs. Η. M. Thomas.
her niece, Mrs. Fannie Lothrop, at West
Norway.
Dec. 2. The funeral waa Tuesday at
Houses lor Sale.
Mrs. Ko«etta Warren and famiRev. Ε A. Davis spoke oo house to
Sumner;
half past ten and the body waa carried
North Paris.
bouse visitation.
ly at her daughter's, Mrs. Amos Foster's;
Two new house· ou High Street, South
to the West Foland Cemetery for interMurk Niskanen aud wife are rejoicing Mr. and Mrs. C. Β
Keene at North
Address by Secretary Lafkio on teachPaiis.
One six rooms and bath, the
meut. She ia aurvived by one sister, in the birth of a
Paris with their son, Samuel Keene.
baby boy.
ing temperance, which he said should re- Mra. Annette Brown of Auburn, aod
other six room·, with four acres of land
one| Frank Elwell ha* made quite ao imAdrian Holmes, who is an Instructor
ceive special attention io our Sunday
House sold with or without laod. Easy
Norman Snell, wbo ia at the
Lufkin also brother,
provement in bin buildioge thia fall by at Bliss College, is at home for a few day·. terms if desired.
School work. Secretary
soldiers' bome at Togus.
the old shed and putting in an
lessons.
the
and
removing
for
elected
Mt.
on
Officers
graded
gradiug
by
Orange
spoke
36tf
M. L. NOYES, South Paris.
ell and abed to connect with tbe barn.
Resolutions ware accepted, of regret
ensuing year were:
Welch ville.
Mr. Morrison has been working for
that we are to lose our secretary, Mr.
W. U -Fred K. ITeal<l.
STATE Or MAINE.
O.—Wellington Heald.
Mr. au J Mrn. Koacue Lovejoy spent Prank Keen on hi· barn.
Lulkin, from our state wurk next spring,
L: c.—.Jennie Heald.
Banking Department.
Mm. McAliater waa at South Pari·
and expressiog our appreciation of his Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mr·. Tru8.—Win field Cutting.
and Norway laat Wednesday.
successful wurk for eight years in the man Stone.
A. 8.—Lawrence Morse.
Augusta, Dec. 6th, 1811.
The Pari· Trust Company of South Pari·, Id
A. J. Abbott and wife were at South
Cbap.—Wm. Tucker.
Mr. and Mra. Daniel Tootbaker visited
sta'e of Maine, also of thanks to the
the County of Oxford, has mute application to
Treae.—Ε. B. Keene.
Révérai
laat
week.
Parie
and
for
F
Fuller'».
their
Paris
at
J
Norway
day·
ladies of South
hospi- last week
the undersigned for permission to esUbllsh a
Sec.—Margaret Sturtevant.
Miaa Grace Warren spent her Thanks L. J. Traak, G. W Berry and A. E. Dean
tal·'?.
branch In the town of Buckfleld In said County
GaleJKeeper— Fred Itarl w.
of Oxford, and having furnished satisfactory
Ceres— Florence Heald.
Officers were elected for the coming giving vacation at her borne at Oxford were also at the dairy conference.
Stevens.
Pomona—Verna
proof of payment of tne fee required by law
L H. Beck and wife visited their eon
Dfput.
year as follow· :
to the State Treasurer, I hereby appoint TuesFlora—Cora Keene.
S»»VHral from thia place intend to go t<. Prank at Norway last week and will
President—'T. M. Par Is. South Parts.
L. A. 8.—Blanche Buck.
day, Dec. 19,1911, at one o'clock In the afterVice Prvsldent— Κ. N. Swett Norway.
noon, and the store of B. Ppauldlng Λ Sons In
L»wiaton to tbe Pythian Jubilee Dec. 14. visit their daughter in Oxford before
the village of Buck Held, se the time and pi tee
fkcretary—Misa Elinor It. fuel!. West Parts.
Miss Marion Hall spent Thanksgiving coming home.
Ε
Paris
Ε»·»
South
Mill·.
Locke's
Walker.
when and where all persons Interested In said
Treasurer—Miss
Several cases of diphtheria bave occur·
Executive Committee— Mrs. Γ. A. Taylor, witb her pareuta, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
matter may appear and be heard.
was in town ovor SunOrdell
U.
Bryant
Helen
Miss
Holmes.
I also direct that notice of said hearing be
Norway,
Parts;
red
at
South
South Woodstock recently.
Hall.
Mr. Bryant, who la in the employ
L. Juslln, Norway.
day.
borne
baa
by the petitioner by cauidng this order to
to
J.
T.
to
Aubarn
to
returned
her
Mrs. Will Dow
Bryant
gone
published once In the Oxford Democrat at
of the Maine Central R. R., ha· been In
Following a service of song led by the at Falmouth Tuesday.
work.
least seven days before the time set for said
Rockland, but la now in Lewiaton, and hearing, and that a printed copy of sal l notice
girla' choir of the church, the first adwill aoon move bia family there.
l« posted at the Post Office and In the sto e of
dress of the evening session was on "Boy
Itebron
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Herrick are B. spauMIng A Sons, In the village of Buckfleld
Mrs. J. Q. Allen wishes to thank her
Scouts," by Rev. Kelix Powell of Berat least Ave uays before said hearing.
Tbe
Merrymakers
at
Tirrell'·.
Mr.
HerMonday evening,
Qeorge
many friends for the post card shower boarding
lin, Ν. H. Mr. Powell is a "steam enROBERT r. DUNTON,
an entertainment in tbe assembly which she received
Bank Commissioner.
recently. She re- rick works in the machine shop at the
gine of energy," as be was termed by gave
Sturtevant
Hall.
room
at
mill.
of
a
oeived
102
cards
enand
lot
which
she
the following speaker,
puts
greatly
The Ladies1 Circle supper Tuesday joyed.
The schools opened Monday, Dec. 4,
vim into what he says, and undoubtedly
Advertisement of Sale
About 100 were
Mra. H. D. McAliater and Cheater and with the same teachers, Miss Dresser
He has be- was well aitended.
aa well into what he does.
were Mr. Charles Burnbatn went to South and Miss Kendall.
Dr. and Mra. Tilden
come much interested in the Boy Scout present.
number and «II enjoyed tbe Paria Dec. β.
Mrs. Maud Bubier Is at work in tbe
movement, and gave a detailed state- among the
STATE OF MAINE.
Mra. Κ. E. Pield and Misa Ora Field spool mill.
He evening
ment of its aims, methods and laws.
Thursday, the Woman'· Missionary went to Weat Sumner Deo. δ.
Addison Bryant of Milton was in town
bas tried it io connection with bis own
Mrs. Diantha Puller has gone to Buck- Thursday.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
church work, and la fervent io tbe belief Society met with Mrs. Rose Phillip·.
φ
Mrs. H. A. Cuahman I· in Maaaacbu- field to live.
Paris, In the County of Oxford, for the year
Mrs. Lizzie Tebbets and sons, Lester
that it will do the boys good.
1911.
few
viait.
a
weeka'
setta
for
Mr. Harriman remains about the eame. and Don of Auburn, were recent guests
Secretary Lufkm gave tbe closing adThe following list of taxes on real estate of nonClarence Foater of Buck field, who baa
Miss OraE. Pield visited bar friend, of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tebbets.
dress, saying that if he were to give it a
resident owners in the town of Pari·, aforesaid,
io
this
considerable
lumber
been
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Maxim spent for the year lttil, committed to me for collection
buying
Miss Emily Tuell, of Weat Sumner, Dec.
title he would call it, not Tbe Boy Probrehis portable saw- 7.
Mrs.
Maxim's for said town on the 6th day of July, 1911,
Thanksgiving with
lem, but Tbe Boy's Problems. In a vicinity, has located
main unpaid; and notice Is hereby given that If
farm
on
H
T.
Glover'·
mill
in
tbe
valley
M Us Ola Coffin ia spending the winter parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cbadbourne, at •aid taxe·,
sense he contioued tbe tho'.ight of the
with Interest and charge· are not pre
North Bridgton.
with her grandparents at Milton.
other speaker, in dealing with tbe boy. and ia rushing work right along.
Tionaly paid, ao much of the real estate taxed as Is
We have been unable to get in any reMra. Annie Emery haa been working sufficient to pay the amount due therefor,
Mr. ana Mrs. Will Cusbman and BerHe bas a full sympathy with the boy,
Including Interest and charges, will be sold
at Bryant Pond.
and io bis talk he gave parenta and ports from the apple crop. Β Ν. Glov- nard went to Norway Dec. 6.
without further notice at public auction at
had
Miss Annie Crooker of Bryant Pond NewHall, South Paris, In said town, on the flnt
teachers a whole lot to think ab.iut, er, Mra. Ella Bearce and some other·
visited at Elmer Cummings' one day last Monday in February, 1912, at nine o'clock A. M.
which it ia impossible « veo to luoimarize 300 barrela; E. S. Dunham 249 barrel·;
North Waterford.
A G. Bowman 288 barrel·, while Will
week.
in a limited space.
Born, Dec. let, to tbe wife of Walker
Kamadell of East Hebron reporta 600
barrel·. F. E. Gurney has made about Naaon, a son.
Eut Waterford.
Oxford Pomona Officer*.
Born, Dec. Θ, to tbe wife of John Wil5000 buabela into cider for bimaelf and
H. O. Rolfe took L. M. Sanderson and
Officers were elected for the year at others. Mr. Gurney doe· a large busi- lie, a son.
The day for tbe meeting of tbe W. R. his children, Burton, Helen and Elsie, to
the annual meeting of Oxford Pomona ness in
vinegar, supplying store· at NorGrange at South Paria laat Tuesday, way, South Pari·, and other place·. C. baa been changed. It will now meet Lewiston in bis snto Tuesday. Mr.
meet- Sanderson has entered the C. M. G. Hos<ÏS
and were installed by O. W. Q. Perbam of Many
S
££
apple· were injured by dry weather Dn Thursday afternoon. Tbe next
Tbe and bail in summer.
ing will be Dec. 14th.
pital for examination and possibly an Alley, Arthur W., Stand and land at
Bryant's Pood and assistants.
We«t
$18.00
Paris,
Stella Hobson, who baa been out of operation.
officers are:
1.00
Ellin wood, J. H.,
Woodland,
Mrs. Dr. Stimpson is staying with Mrs. Greel.
the spool mill aick, baa now gone to
7.00
Part of Bird Land,
Master-Henry .Mllson, Otl->deld.
y, Β. M.,
Norway Lake.
Overseer—J. H Edwarls, Otlsfleld
9.00
Sanderson for a few days.
work again.
Maxim
Land,
Moody, J. F.,
Lecturer— L K. Mclntlre, East Water ford
Two Lot·, Oxford Park,
School closes the 8tb with a topsy- Richardson,
of
oaaea
Mrs. Wbitcomb la caring for tbe aick
There have been several
.80
No·. 48 and 09,
CiiapUIn— Rev. β. If. Stas, Waterfont.
Martina,
in
and
social
the
entertainment
tbem
it
Willis'.
most
of
but
round
turvy
Jobn
Steward—A. M. KyeraoD, Parts.
here,
mump·
HARRY D. COLE,
A. 8.—Harold Pike, Waierford
Addle Littlefleld from Lovell is work· evening.
bave been light.
We hope nothing
Collector of Taxes of the
Treasurer—J. A. Roberta, Norway.
Adam Kinsley and David Flood of
Town of Paria.
worse will oome.
log at Walker Nason's.
Secretary—Mrs. S. B. Jackson, South Parts,
Deo. 8,1911.
Norman Smith i· quite ill with a sett. Κ -Ell lirover, Bethel.
Gwendolyn Lord got ber nose and fsce Norway Lake spent Thursday at J. E.
Pumoa*—Mrs. Henry Jllison.
rere cold and cough.
ïadly cnt up by getting bit by · double Mclntire's.
Ceres—Mrs. A. M. Byerson.
and daughter ι 'unner and oeing dragged, at acbool.
Mra. Flossie Frank
Quite a large number from this place
Flora—Mrs. Ella Meeerve.
Erneat Naaon and David Lebroke bave attended tbe Dairy Conference at NorITelma are atopping at J. L. Partridge'·.
L. A. S —Mise Mildred Perhaa.
Pair of black horses,
I ;he Albany telephones Installed In their way.
\
Mra. Frank i· at work there.
Mrs. Martha Pride has been very ill 2500. Price for the
Albert Newhall received word Deo. 4 I lonses.
$200, or
Governor Plaisted has nominated AnDavid Lebroke baa gone to Boaton on tbe past week, bnt is Improving.
will sell the horses separately.
drew P. Havey of Sallivan as insoranoe 1 hat bis niece, Mra. Mabel Storr·, of1
to
Ketchnm
last
went
Tork
Herbert
of
siok.
hia wife's brother being
commissioner, to succeed Beecber Put- Newport, Vt, had paaeed away. She ι iccount
A. N. CAIRNS,
alao a father aad a ] 1rs. Sarah York is staying at his bouse week to work for the wloter driving
nam of Hoalton, whose term expiree ! eavee two ohildren,
South Paris.
oxen.
α his absence.
I
I
irother.
Deo. 30.
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of
Collector's
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.

49tf

$1.50.

grades,

in three

50c, $1, $1.50, and $2.

Col-

in

gloves

Λ gift that will

make ideal gifts.

unlined

have

We

Sweaters

in

important part

an

holiday giving.

lar buttons, icc, 3 for 25c.

"Dq«/]q
JJClIILID

Several grades

box* s.

fancy gift

play

Gloves

Cuff Buttons

Λ γ*γγ|
-Lll

in

and

25c and 50c.

Initial handkerchiefs,

15c and 25c.

Holiday Gloves

25 cents.

grades,

acceptable.

al-

are

more

We have white

icc, 15c and 25c.

Knit

on.

in two

few

a

5c.
White and fancy bordered handkerchiefs, toe. White handkerchiefs,

$1.50

Black, blues, browns,
gray, green and other nice colors,
ed

has,

one

how

matter

and colored handkerchiefs for

White and

ties,

Hosiery

No

Handkerchiefs?

holiday

many

50c, $1

in the store.

What would Clmstmas be without

of

newest and latest novelties th"

and

thing

old

one

show for this Christmas is

we

Handkerchiefs for the Holidays.

colored patterns, attached
Three qualidetached cuffs.

0. M. Merrill,

FOE SALE.
weighing
pair

Not

?nd

College
Hospital,
prepared

even

Everything

with all the

market affords.

Spaying

A.

Our

complete

stock is

Jan.

Λ

We

season.

large showing

a

shirts.

fancy

Notice.

paying

this

early shopping while the stocks are
will gladly lay aside anything for you

We advise

complete.

this list which you will find wait-

not in

more

Men's Ο ver shirts for Gifts.

Norway,

Surgeons

lot

call for later.

new

Copyright H art Scintfacr « Marx

Ml

G. B. Cuius & Son!»,

are a

full and

Jackson.

Consolatioo prizes, Mrs. Samuel Johnaon and Mr. Abner H. Mann.
Benj. R. Billings of Bryant's Pond waa
the gueat of Edwin J. Maon Wednesday

Mr. Vernon E. Ellingwood baa moved
bis family into the lower rent in H. W.
Lewieton Friday.
Dunham's house which he baa juat
Two candidates received the third vacated.
O.
F
O.
I.
Nezinscott
at
Frank Ring of Greenwood ia moving
Lodge,
degree
Saturday night. The work was followed into H. W. Duubam'a bouse on Park
by an oyster supper. T. Record chef. Street.
The stores have been dressed for the
West Paris Grange will bold a social
holidays and Christmas goods are dis- dance at Grange Hall, Friday, Dec. 15.
Teacbera' training class meets with the
played to tempt the shekels from tbe
pockets of tbe unwary.
pastor thia evening.
into
Basket ball has been introduced
Monthly business meeting of the T. P.
the currloulum of tbe high school and C. U. Tuesday evening at 7:30.
practice is being held at the town ball.
A TERRIBLE BLUNDER
Warren Camp, No. 79, 8. of V., mustered two recruits at their regular meet- to neglect liver trouble. Never do it.
The
following Take Dr. King's New Life Pills on the
ing Tuesday night.
officers were elected:
first sign of constipation, biliousness or
Commander—J. E. Warren.
inactive bowels and prevent virulent inSenior Vire Commander—W. L. Record.
digestion, jaundice or gall stones. Th»y
J. V 0—G. It. Shaw.
Patriotic Inetructor— F. M. Lamb.
regulate liver, stomach and bowels and
Camp Council—II. A. Murch, W. II. Irlah, W. build up your health. Only 25c. at C.
W. Ricker.
H. Howard Co.'e pharmacy.
Delegate at Large—J. B. Bryant.
45
members.
now
numbers
This camp

business trip.
Mr. and Mra. W. M. Ricker

day on

season

for you.

ing

Wbiat Club and aeveral invited gueata.
First prises were won by Mra. Dora
L.

come more

brings and cultivates.
You'll find this store particularly a place where suitable Christmas Gifts for men and boys may be had; we're giving you a
small list of them here, just a hint of what you'll find here.
holiday

aooial and tree in the afternoon and that
the evening will be devoted to the older
membera and frienda of the achool. Further notice will be given next week.
Mra. Cbaa H. Curtia and children bave
returned from a visit of aeveral daya
with Mra. Cortls' mother at Oorbam, N.
Mr. Curtia apent Thanksgiving
H.
witb tbem.
Mra. E. C. Andrewa of Bryant's Pond
waa the guest Tuesday of ber daughter,
Mra. L. M. Mano.
Wednesday evening Miss Elinor H.
Tuell entertained the Happy-Go-Lucky

George

frequently for our pleasure
the pleasure we give; for the joy and good will which the
bad it doesn't

too

and

Sleted

Jackaon and Mr.

Christmas Comes But
Once a Year."

STATIONERY
Always

an

We have

acceptable gift.
especially fine

an

boxes, 35c to $2.00 each.
Children's Stationery,

10c to

Everything

please

in Xmas

35c.

the liitle folks.

largç stock of 10c games.
Dressed Dolls, 35c to $3.00. Undressed Doll·, cloth and kid
bodies, celluloid, metal and bisque heads, 5c to $2.00 each.
A

stationery

Calendars, Cards and Booklets

Dolls, Toys and Games
to

line of linen

This

year's

We have

Post Cards

an

Xmas letters

enormous
are

very

are

the

prettiest

stock, ic,

popular,

2c,

we

have ever

seen.

3c and 5c each.
10c each.

5c and

KNIVES.
TOILET ARTICLES, MIRRORS, BRUSHES, MANICURE SETS, CAMERAS, ALBUMS, BIBLES,
WORK
NOVELTIES IN BRASS AND WOOD, CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS IN XMAS PACKAGES,
BASKETS, PICTURES, and

Come and look at

a

multitude of similar attractions that must be

seen to

be

appreciated.

Holiday Goods. They liave the merit. They will please you.
Tou are always welcome at the Pharmacy of

our

Chas. H. Howard Company,
SOUTH

PARIS,

MAINE.

The Oxford Democrat

Mil·. Scalar Slags to Home Peopk
DELIGHTED

SOUTH PARIS.

AUDIENCE

GIVE

HEK

J

MOST ENTHUSIASTIC HKCEPTIOX.

The long-anticipated opportunity at
forded South Pari· people to bear thi
south
singing of Mile. Scalar, known in bei
? .*>*. M. to 7 30 P. *
(Bee Hour»
youth in South Pari· u Mi·· Minm
Plummer, was fully appreciated, and a
the concert given by her in New Bali
OKAMD THDHK BAILWAT.
Thursday evening every seat was taken
commencing Oct 1. Ml.
In tbe audience were a number from mv
eral
THAIS» UtAV* SOUTH ΡΑΚΙ»
neighboring town·, from Auburn,
liolog down ;·»»*) —sae a *., <lally; »:43 a.m., Gorham, Χ. II., and other places, whc
were here
lUlly except Hun.Uy ; * * ρ m.. dally.
especially to attend thi· conGoln* up (we·* —S» « a.m.. dally. 3 » r."., cert.
Ully except Sunday ; 8:47 P.M 'tally.
After singing in grand opera for a
David Rounds of Danville visited at Dumber of year· iu Europe, Mile. ScaUt
Mr·. L. A. Round·' and at J. D. Haynes' came to America with the French Opera
last week.
Company as prima donna last February,
at New Orleans, and after aeveral
Mi·· Anna Crocker who bad been at landing
weeks there making a tour of some ol
home for two week», returned to her the
larger cities of the United States
school in Poland Monday morning.
and Canada. At the clo«e of tbe tour at
Misa Elizabeth Lowell of Auburn wa· Montreal she came to the home of her
here to attend the Scalar concert Thurs parents, Mr. aud Mr*. J. F. Plummer, at
day evening, and wai the guest of Mr·. South Paris, and has since remained
here. The concert of Thursday evening
Walter L. Gray.
was the first occasion on which she has
M re. Geo. C. Fernald, who was called
sung in Maine.
to North CoDway. S. El., by the seriou»
And those who had so much anticipatillneM of her sister, returned home ed
the occasion were in no sense disThursday night.
appointed, but went home with their
Mr. and Mr·. H. A. Hilton will have a highest expectations fully realized, and
rent in Portland thi· winter as before, prouder than ever to have the opporand Mr·. Hilton went there oo Saturday tunity to claim Mile. Scalar as a daughter of Maine.
to remain for the season.
At her first appearance upon the stage,
E.
Kimball
and
Frank
F.
Bassett
E.
on tbe arm of Thomas S.
Barnes, Mile.
are at their camp near \Ve»t Bethel, and
Scalar was received with continued apintend to stay till the law goes on.""
plause by the audience, to which she
Mr. Kimball baa already shot one deer.
responded graciously. She wore a beauMr. and Mr·. H. A. Morton left Thurs- tiful costume of white relieved with
day morning for a trip of a few days, Mr. bands of delicate pink, of refined simMorton going as far as New York, and plicity, with pink roses in her hair.
Mrs. Morton spending the time in Bos- Her stage presence and manner are perfect.
ton.
The burst of applause which greeted
Mrs. Rizpah Whitman, Mr·. Geo. R
her was mild compared with that which
Katherine Morton, Master
Morton, M
she received after she had been beard.
Heory Morton, and Mrs. H. L. Uebbard Her voice is what is known as a "Falstarted on their trip to California Friday con"
soprano of rare quality. It is of
forenoon.
large compass, and the high notes are
remarkable ease an«i
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Tucker of Canton sustained with
Mr
were in town a few days last week,
power. The ball in which ehe was singTucker attending the dairymen's meet- ing is too small to allow tbe audience to
ing at Norway, and Mrs. Tucker visiticg comprehend fully the volume of her
voice, for the full appreciation of which
relative· and friends.
a much larger room is
necessary. In it·
the Methodist
The girls' choir at
qual'ty it is clear and pleasing.
church have received their vestments,
In all her rendering there is apparent
and wore them for the first time Friday the solid
foundation which she has laid
evening, when they sang for the session for her success by years of hard work
of the Sunday School Association.
One of her hearers who has attended
Mrs
Percy Rankin of Leominster. mo9t of the music festivals in Maine says
Mass., is the guest of her parent·, Mr. that it in necessary to go back to SemMiss White- btich to tind, among the festival artists,
and Mrs. A. W. Walker.
house of Norway Center was also a one who shows this same foundation laid
Kuest there for a short time, coming to by hard work. And it is complemented
attend the Scalar concert
by a musical intelligence which permeates everything she does.
A large maple tree standing in front
The program rendered was as follows,
of the house of Frank Nottage on High and for the benefit of
the audience, the
Street has been cut down. Nearly half
printed programs contained not only the
of the top was dead, and the rest was words
sung in the original laguages—
going the same way. A big hole is French, German, Italian and Englishmade by taking this tree out of the row. but aiso tbe
translation of tbe foreign
Miss Alice Farwell of West Bethel was songs in parallel colnmus, made by Mile.
a guest at Mrs. L. E. Bean's a few days Scalar herself:
last week. Mrs. Walter Libby and Mrs. Ketour, French raelodle
Sachs
were Plus χ ran 1 >tans sod obscurité—
C C. Libby of Gorham, N. U
air
from
the
La
Heine
de
at
and
last
week
opera.
.Saba,
time
for
short
a
there
UounoU
Thursday Where the Bee Sucks—Old English air,
tended the Scalar concert
Ame, 1710-177S»
evening.
ρακί· post

iirricB.

>

The gift of a sand table accompanied
with a set of models, for the use of the
kindergarten cl·***· was made to the
Universalist Sunday School on Sunday
by Mrs. L. E. Bean and Miss Cora J.
Mason, and wa· received by the school
with appreciation.
A.

William J. Wheeler and George
Briggs were in Portland last week serviDg on the grand jury io the United States
court.
Charles H. Howard and Loren
B. Merrill, who were drawn from this
town as traverse jurors In the same
court, got excused from service.

The new bell at the Baptist church
installed on Tuesday, and its first
strokes were heard late in the afternoon.
It was a happy circumseance that the
day was the anniversary of the birth of
Henry F. Morton, in whose memory the
bell was given, and it was first rung *>y
Mrs. Morton.
was

This Monday evening the Seneca Club
is entertained by Mrs. Fernald on High
Street. The evening's program is de
voted to Norway, and is in full:
The Koval Family of Norway,
The Norwegian *tnteran.l Its

sp

Mrs. Stewart
wtlson

the Porter Street
a new teeterfriend. It
unnamed
left by
appeared the first of last week, and
stands in the yard in front of the school
house. The mild weather of the few
I he

jtchool
board,

children
are

some

gave much
make use of it.

lays following

to

at

rejoicing in

opportunity

Sixty of the Knights of Pythias boarded the special train for Yarmouth Wednesday night, to visit VVeacustogo Lodge
Needless to say, they had
at that place
a first-class time.
Wescustogo Lodge
of Page on one candirank
worked the
Hamlio
aud
Lodge of South Paris
date,

the rank of Knight on four candidates,
A
two of whom were father and son
flne supper was served. It was between
^ and 3 o'clock when they arrived here
on the return.
Mrs. Sarah A. Benson, formerly
Auburn, a connection of the family
Κ
M. Thayer, who had been at Mr
Thayer's for some weeks, died there
Friday at the age of 88 years. The funeral was held Sunday afternoon at Mr.
Thayer's, and the remains were taken to
Mrs. Benson
Auburn for interment.
was a member of the Court Street BapShe leaves two
tist church in Auburn
children, Henry C. Benson and Mrs.
Flora Additoo, both of Portland.

of

Mt. Pleasant Kebekah Lodge entertained about twenty members of Woodland
Lodge of Harrison Friday evening. A
in Grand
supper was seived the visitors
Later
Army Hall after their arrival.
there was a short entertainment, the degree work was exemplified, and before
the visitors left a light lunch was served.
The last of the evening was occupied
with a sociable, with Howard Shaw at
the piano. There was a large attendance
of the members of Mt. Pleasant Lodge.
A very successful sale was held by the
church
ladies of the Congregational
Wednesday afternoon and evening in
There were the usual vathe vestry.
riety of articles on sale at a number of

booths and tables, and some exceedingly
pretty things among them. Especially
notable was a table of water colors a>l
the work of Mrs. J. F. Plummer, and
Most of the tables
very attractive.
were well cleared before the sale closed
in the evening, and the receipts were
very

satisfactory.

INTERMISSION.

(a) Die Yuoge Sonne. German melinite,
ib; Die Post, German luekxlle
t>l Tp, Italian melodle
The Kosary, mckxlle (by rtquest)

Schubert
Schubert
Tlrlndelll
Nevln

I.NTKRMISSIOM.
Il est doux. Il est bon—Air from the opera of
tlerodtade
Massenet
MacDowell
(a) Thy Beaming Eres, mélodie
b; Deserted, melodle
Mac Dowel
Fostl
iiood-bye (by request)

This program was well fitted to display the singer's versatility in interpretation, from the lightsome ballad to
those passages where great dramatic
strength is required. To take one single
instance, in The Young Dying Nun,
nothing could be more impressive than
Che gloom and stress of the storm with
which it opeued, and the perfect peace
»nd joy expressed in the "Alleluia!"
with which it closed. It is evident that
Scalar'· success in opera has been due
sot solely to a rare and well trained
roice and a perfect presence, but to her
power of dramatic interpretation as well.
It i· also notable that a program could
be prepared which, while really classical
throughout, gave so much pleasure to
til bearers, whether of trained appreciation in music, or practically ignorant of
even its rudimeuts.
Tie work of Mrs. Cora S. Briggs as
iccompanist was faultier, a· it always
is, ami she showed that «he was io foil
tccord and sympathy with the singer
hroughout. The piano, a Steinway
fraud, wae brought from Portland for
:he concert.
At the end of each period of the conMlle. Scalar was presented with
sert
urge bunches of chrysanthemums aod
-ose»·, and prolonged applause brought
1er back to the stage, where, after the
irwt period, she sang, with tender expression, a verse of "Sweet Hume."
\fter the »ecr>nd group she sang "Old
Folks at Home," aud at the close of the
) concert, when the audience did not
move but demanded her return, ahe sat
iown at the piano, and to her own acSompanlment gave Annie Laurie." To
he audience, needless to say, these aimlie old melodies gave the utmost delight.

Shop early.

Miss Leona D. Stuart went Saturday
ίο Boston for a stay of some two weeks.
Miss Alice 11. Howes of Portland was
! t guest at Chas. Edwards' over Sunday.

Harry M. Wheeler of Wakefield, Mass.,
*as at Alton C. Wheeler's over Sunday.
A number of friends of Rev. J. H.
Little of Bethel seot bim a shower of
birthday cards Saturday.

NORWAY.
Autos io great demand.
Many itraogtn in town during tbt
week.
George I. Cumminga la making great
headway with hi· new home place on
Pike Hill.
tt,
Stephen B. Cumminge will repair and
Haskell
the
improve
place purchased by
him a short time since for a home. It
will be made modern.
The December term of the Norway
Municipal Court was held on Tuesday.
The usual business. A few new entries
and some old matters adjusted.
It is reported that E. C. ^ inelow's
grocery business will soon be conducted
by a new firm. Mr. Winslow contemplates moving to Massachusetts on acMr. Winslow
count of his wife's health.
has been in trade at the corner of Mam
and Cottage Streets for some years.
The Congregational church fair last

The many
beautiful articles offered for sale found
quick purchasers, while the refnwhment
week

a

was

big

success.

booths were all well patronized. The
supper and entertainment Wednesday

evening were appreciated by
tendance.

Cottage

owners are now in

a

large at-

the habit ot

visiting their cottages for a Sunday dinner.
The places are quickly warmed

ANNUAL

MEETING

AT

NOBWAY

IS

A

Aaacciation

diacusaion, end nid he conaldered the
inapeotion of great value, especially in
protecting the honeat man, who waa
producing a good article in cream. He
of
commissioner
'-Held by the
agri- would not have the standard required
culture in connection with and with tbe by the inapectof raised fast enough to
aid of tbe State Dairymen's Association" scare the producers.

left out.
—with tbe commiaaioner
That1· what the annual meeting of the
Dairymen'· Association at Norway last
week waa. Commissioner of Agriculture
Buckley said be wouldn't, and be didn't,
and it wae tbe Association's own meeting from start to finish. It was well attended, and tbe program was kept mov-

Mr. Johnaonof the Carrabaaaett Creamthey had found that diecounting sour or dirty cream five cent* a
pound had been a good tiling, touching
the cream producer where be feit it—in

have never been at a more interesting
meeting, or one where there was a larger
and more appreciative audience.
Tuesday evening tbe first seeeiun waa
held in tbe Norway Opera House, when
the association was weloomed by Hon.
A. S. Kimball in behalf of the Norway
Board of Trade, and by H. D. Smith,
master of Norway Grange, in behalf of
that organization. The response was by
Hon. C. S. Stetson, master of tbe Maine
State Grange, who paid Oxford County,
and Norway particularly, good complimente as the host on this occasion.
the
of
President Itobert J. A ley
University of Maine then gave an able
and thoughtful address, on education as
a preventive
of poverty, disease and
crime.
It was a little later than tbe hour of
9:30 set for the meeting when the business session of the association opened in
Grange Hail Wednesday morning. Some
of tbe delay was due to tbe entering and
arranging of the exhibits of milk, butter
and cheese, of which there was a Rood
show in the grange dining ball on the
first floor of the building. A number of
separators were on exhibition there, in
charge of agents, as well as other dairy

«at down. An excellent menu waa served, after invocation by Rev. M. C. Ward.
After the banquet bad been eaten,

r*The'isfteen

day.

Verdict Set Aside.
The law court has granted a new trial
in the case of Wesley P. Rowe vs. the
of
Hill Lumber Manufacturing Co.
Browotleld. Rowe received a verdict of
fdOO for an injury to his foot sustained
while operating a cutting-off saw In the
defendant company'· lumber mill. Tbe
court says that after a patient examination of the evidence it Is the opinion of
tbe court tbat there is nothing in the
case to justify tbe conclusion tbat the
machinery was defective, out of repair
or unsuitable for the work to be done by

it

Elmer

Lapham

of Milton

a

Suicide.

Advertised letters and cards in South

Paris

post office

Dec. 11:

Mrs. Beile 8wan (card).
Μη. H. H. Clark (card.)
Henry V. White.
Mr* Melvlo Herrlck (card.)
Μη. M. ▲. Crockett (card.)
Joseph Pomelor.
Β Newell.
Η. F. Green leaf, (card.)
L. M. Starblrd.

LIGHTNING KILLS FEW.

In 1906 lightning killed only 169 people in this whole country. One's chances
of death by lightning are less than two
in a million. The chance of death from
liver, kidney or stomach trouble is vastly
greater, bnt not if Electric Bitters be
osed, as Robert Madsen, of West Burlington, la., proved. Four doctors gave
him up after eight months of suffering
from virulent liver trouble and yellow
janndioe. He was then completely
cured by Electric Bitters.
They're the
best stomach, liver, nerve and kidney
remedy and blood purifier on earth.
Only 50c. at tbe pharmacy of tbe Chaa.
H. Howard Co.

Begin Your Christmas
Shopping Early

Something Useful

Buy

A11I Our Departments Have Many Such Goods.

ery said that

Crockery Department:

In Our

j

fnr th« mnxtinc

readings by A. E. Morse of
Paris, and speeches, with Presi-

there

were

South
dent Hunton of the Association as toastmaster, from Dr. Raymond Pearl of

Orono, Frank S. Adameof Bowdoln, Col.
A. J. Stearns of Norway, Dr. Leon S.
Merrill of the University of Maine, and
Frank Kimball of Norway. There was
music by Stearns' Orchestra, and the
whole occasion was one to be rememberThe final

session was held
Thursday forenoon, when resolutions
were passed, a number of matters considered at some length, and officers for
the year were elected as follows;
Pressent—Leslie B. Mclntlre. Waterford.
Vice-President—Henry β. Beyer, Jr., Portland.
Secretary—Leon S. Merrill, Orono
Treasurer—Rutlllu* A Men, Wtrthrop.
Trustee—I. D. McEdward», Bangor.
Delegates to Fédération—Charles B. Mlllett,
Mlnot: W. W. Pikp, Cornish.
Visitor to State College—Frank 8. Adams,

business

_

^Member Station Council— Butlllus

Alden.

President Mclntire and former presidents Hunton and Alden were made a
committee to undertake to get an appropriation from the legislature to defray
the expenses of this meeting.
An address by Β. H. Rawl, chief of the
dairy division of the Department of
Agriculture at Washington, took up
re«t of
the forenoon, which was a
very profitable talk, and was heard with
much interest. Mr. Rawl said that none
of the dairymen are presumed to be in
the business for their health, bat actually many of them are, for they get no
He insisted upon the
more out of it.
three-hundred-pound herd as the essential basis for successful dairying, and
that no roan has such a herd unless he has
the figures to show for it. Dairying is
a complicated and extensive business,
and calls for study and intellect.
Two papers occupied the closing session of Thursday afternoon. The flrsi
was by Herbert M. Tucker of Cantob, on
"Breeding as an Important Factor in the
Dairy Business." Mr. Tucker illustrated his points by facts from the Jersey
families, with the pedigree of which he
is very familiar. Ue emphasized the
fact that a bull used for breeding should
have two qualities, good blood behind
him, and stamina to transmit hie qualities to bis offspring. Some males of
families with large producing cows are
weak and effieroinate, and Incapable of
transmitting their good qualities. Breed
not so much for great production, but
keep strength and vigor well in view.
Professor P. A. Campbell of Orono
spoke on "The Development of the
Dalrv Cow," and incidentally gave a
graphic description of the physical
points of the perfect dairy type of animal. It is not always the cow, he said,
which produces the most, which isι the
most valuable animal, but the one which
produces the moat above the coat of
keeping her.
The winner of the ailver cup in the
judging conteat on dairy products was
C. R. Leland of Mechanic Falla, with
two others close seconds.
Premiums were awarded on butter
and cheese as follows:
Dairy tub, ten pounds, 1st, H. li.
Whipple, Bingham, 95 1-2; 2d, Mrs. Alice
J. Spofford, Greene, 95.
Dairy prints, five pounds, 1st, J. a.
Leach and Sons, East Eddington, 97;
2d, Fernside Dairy, Norridewock, 90
3d, Stephen R«>»e and Sons, Greene, 90
Creamery tub, ten pounds, 1st, Turner
Center Dairying Association, Auburn,
90 1-2; 2d, Skowhegan Jeraey Creamery,
Skowhegan, 90; 3d, Solon Creamery
Company, Norridgewock, 93.

1^2;

uneese
mented the secretary upon bis full and I
perfectly fair record, and the records Tlbbetts,

were

approved.

Considerable time was taken up by a'
discussion of fiuancial matters, the cutting off of the state aid making it ueces-

exuiou

umry

|iiain, isi,

*.

li.

A. M.
Dunham; M. A. LeBaron, Lovell, 93.
Aboot a dozen others received certificate· on butter which, while not winning a premium, scored 92 point· or

Ripley, 98; 2d,

Mrs.

jary for the association to pay all the
sxpense of the meeting. A subscription
paper was in the hands of Vice-Pre*idont,
L. E. Mclntlre, on which there was a!·'
ready about $100, and it appeared by the
itatement of Secretary Merrill that those
irho were assisting in the program were j
ihowing a good spirit in the matter of.
paying their own expenses if necessary, j
But President Huntoo stated emphatcally: "We don't propose to give this
Lip. We propose to have this appropria- !
Lion from the state If possible." It was ;
evident that there was unanimity in the j
lesociation in its controversy with the j
jommissioner.
The report of the treasurer, RuMllus
\lden of Winthrop, showed $215.87 on

over.

As chairman of a committee ou the
barns at the University of Maine, L. E.
Mclntire reported that in the opinion of
the committee better barns are needed,
but tbey had been unable to get an appropriation from the last legislature for
the purpose, as it irai a year of retrenchment. The committee was continued,
with instruction to keep up their work
for the appropriation.
"Maine Pasture Problems" was the
practical topic of the forenoon, and was
to have been discussed by Edward A.
Stanford of the United States Department of Agriculture, but be bad been
prevented from attending, and the topic
was opened by Frank H. Morse of Waterford. He expressed the opinion that
our pastures can be kept good if we will
put something back on them in place of
what we take off, and told of bis experience in turning hi· cows at night into a
small pasture, and keeping bog· In another small pasture, both of which bad
improved in condition.
The question was further discussed
by a number of others, some advocating
changing pastures frequently where that
is practicable, so as to get fresh feed;
some tilling the pasture land in a rotation of crops, and then turning to pasture again; others the use of ashes and
other fertilisers.
The first of the afternoon waa occupied by the judging contest on dairy
prodnots, in which a number participated.
Dr. J. A. Ness of Auburn gave a plain
talk on "Common Disease· of the Dairy
Cow"—milk fever, tuberculosis, abortion, and others. He advocated testing
the cows with tuberculin at least once a
year and disposing of the affected cows
as the best way to handle tuberculosis,
and in reference to that and abortion,
whiob he said was most difficult to control, be emphasized the principle that
clean, well ventilated stable· are half
the battle.
R. T. Patten of Skowhegan, who has
only recently gone into the dairy busineu, but la endeavoring to do It on a
strictly buslneas basis, talked on "Debit
and Credit with the Dairy Cow." In
bia book-keeping be does not charge the
cow almply with the food she eats, but
with depreciation of beraelf, amounting
to ten per oent per year, a percentage of
the cost of maintaining the bouse, the

In Buckfleld, Dec. 5, to the wife of Fred G
Davee, a daughter.
In Bethel, Dec. 0, to the wife of Blon Brown, a

!

hand.

Dry Goods.

Every department fairly

Ready-to-Wear Department

Dayton Bolster Co.

N.

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NORWAY,

'Phone, 106-21.
II

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

36 MARKET SQUARE,

P.

Hood

ÏÏ

A

Merry Christmas
POPULAR

OUR

TO

PATRONS

CHRISTMAS bells will soon be ringing,
CHRISTMAS cheer they're sweetly singing,
CHRISTMAS trees their boughs are swinging
with bright gifts from SANTA bringing.
Call and see what SANTA CLAUS ba· left in our
ebop of most beautiful and practical CHRISTMAS
GIFTS for XMAS 1911.

Charming Christmas

Gloves at 50 cents to $1.50

Hosiery, a most elegant fancy Christmas stock, all prices
Radiant colors in Christmas Neckties, 25 cents and 50 cents
Ivory Silk Handkerchiefs only 50 cents
Suspenders in newest Christmas Styles at 25 and 50 cent*
Tremendous bargains

in Christmas Sweaters, $2 to |β

Most useful Christmas Umbrellas

Astonishing varieties of Christmas

Safe

at 60 cents to $3 00

Deposit Vaults

WK

Footwear at all prices

give us great pleasure to show you
HOLIDAY QOODS. We have described
only a small part !
It would

most

business simply because at
we adhere strictly
this time, as at all other times during the year
to sell goods
to popular prices. We are disposed, if anything,
at any other, for with us
cheaper at this HOLIDAY season, than
ever done,
we
have
it closes the most successful season's business
CHRISTMAS
and we feel like doing onr share towards making the
one they have
season of OUR CUSTOMERS the pleasantest
ever bad !

doing a large HOLIDAY

a

and

31 Market

Furnishings,

a son.

Fads, Nov. 23, to the wife of W1I1U
daughter.
In South Bethel, Dec. l,to the wife of Frank
a

Stevens, a son.
In South Bethel, Dec. 3, to the wife of
Sails, a daughter, Hazel Alberta.

George

Married.
29, by Rev. Merrill C. Ward,
Btiggs of Paris and Miss Dora

Nov.

In Norway,
Mr. Malcolm C.
B. Wllley of Norway.
In Bethel, Dec. β, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Philip L. Boaney and Miss Ruth A. Blood, both
of Paris.
In Portland, Dec. 2, Mr. Arthur Herrlck and
Miss Rva Gllnes, bath of Bethel.
In North Waterford, Nov. 9β, by Rev. W. B.
Hague, Mr. Samnel Ray and Miss Ida iiolt, both
of Waterford.
In Hiram, Nov. 80, Mr. Harry O. Burbank of

Died.
In Norway, Dec. 9, Mrs. Clara H. (Dunham)
wife of Charles L. Hathaway, aged 73 years.
In Bethel, Dcc. 7, Horace Foster, aged 70 year*.
In Rumford, Dec. 3, Mr*. Emily (Irish), widow
of Charles B. At wood, aged 84 years.
In Brldgton. Nov. 24, William H. Keen, for
roerly of Waterford, aged 71 years.
In Booth Paris, Dec. 8, Mrs. Sarah A. Benson

aged 88 years.
In Paris, Dec.f0,
years.

1

A mo·

F. Canwell, aged 69

It h

and

Optometrist.

Freedom Notice.

Bryant'· Pood, Maine, November 20,1911
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he thla
day haa given hi· minor ton, Hugh 8 Farnum,
his time to act and trade tor hlmaelf and that he
will make no claim for hi· wan· nor pay any
debt· of his contracting after tnls date.
JAMK8 H. FARNUM.
4840 «
Wltneaa—A. Mont Chaw.

s

Trust

as

well

to
as

us,—they

theft.

Company,

largest

wfci

confined

Watcbea

Watches

Witch Chaîna
Neck Chaîna and Locket*
Gold Bead·
Broocb Pin», 20 cent· to #2 50
Collar Pine, 25 cente to 92 a pair
Belt Pine
Bracelets
Stone and Signet Rings
Sliver Thimble·
Silver Manicure Seta

Vest Chain·
Coat Chain·
Fobs
Scarf Pine, 25 cents to 13.00

Necktie Clasps

Cuff Buttons
Emblem Pins and Charms
Silver and Plated Match Safes
Silver Pocket Nail Files
Crocker Fountain Pens

Gut Glass, China, ana

SOUTH

our

MAINE.

ready

to

supply

early

Overshoes and Rubbers.

these

Overshoes, Rubbers, &c.

are

found in

Tronks.Bags.SuitGases.&c.
W. O.

a

c ur

Christmas Sales and

we are suie

prices.

and

$5.00,

many

We also have Men's Felt Shoes for $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.

are more

to the very

a very complete, clean line of all kinds of
that this is and always has been a one price

find here

forget

smallest.

You

footwear, and
Store, and we

careful to have that price right.
a large stock of Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases, and the

low.

These also make very useful

can

prices

presents.

advice, shop here and shop early.

Ε. Ν. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Opera House Block,

Norway, Maine.

Telephone 38-3.

:
Slippers,

Gaiters.

See the New Bags and Suit Cases
for Christmas

Boys and Girls :

everything usually

Children,

Our Store will be open evenings from Dec. 18th to 23rd
inclusive, and closed all day Christmas. Please accept our

broken.

Shoes, Slippers, Leggins, Gaiters,.

Button and Lace, Felt Shoes,

it is

now

We have

:

For Ladies
Boots in all leathers.

are

Women and

styles and all kinds of stock. We
also have a very complete line of heavy Working Shoes for $2.00, $2.25,
as it is possible to make at
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50, this line is as good

are very

your every need in

before the sizes

whole line is included in

$3*50, $4.00, $4.50

do not

Footwear for Christmas
Make your selections

Men,

kinds of footwear for Boys and Girls down

COME NOW!
are

holiday gifts

for Men and Women, but
for

that you caniind here very acceptable presents at reasonable prices. For
Men we have a fine line of dress shot s for $2.00, $3.25, $250, $3.00,

surely

We

Slippers

popular each year, very warm and durable, and for Women
Women's Button and Lace
a large assortment.
as for the Men, we have
for the same prices,
Oxfords
also
Boots for $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 ;
kinds for Women in·
and we also make a specialty of comfoit Shoe all
and Slippers ; also a full line of all
eluding Felt and Flannel Lined Boots

PIERCE'S,
PARIS,

in fact

These

biiverware.

AT

J.

present·

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Leggins,
Overshoes, Gaiters, Slippers,
Wool Boots, Arctic Socks

Gifts for Women.

Qifts for Men.

to α few

We sell for

Suggestions.

Christmas

become the custom in the la*t few years to make useful

we are prepared
holiday trade has steadily increased. This year
business we have ever had. Years ago our Christmas busi-

different.

Have
42tf

our

for the

For

S. RICHARDS,

from fire

Presents

We have all St) les and Grades of

you will call at my office.

our vault is protected by
mechanism and a double

South Paris

Square

For Men

IF

safe

sturdy, the

most

Footwear for Christmas

ford.

In Fryebarg, Nov. SO, by Rev. Β. N. Stone, Mr.
Ned H. Bryant and Misa Winnie B. LaBroke,
both of Chatham, Ν. H.
In Norway, Nov. 30, by Rev. M. C. Ward, Mr.
Horace C- Kimball and Misa Cora E. Perkins,
both of Norway.
In Portland, Nov. 30. Mr. Benjamin Cobb and
Miss Mildred Cole, both of Portland, formerly
of Norway.
lb Parti·, Dec. 9, by Rev. G. W. F. Hill, at the
home of the bride's parent·, Mr. Harry L. Darling of Lisbon, Me., and Mis* Julia F. Harding
of Paris.

advantages

South Paris, Maine.

Boots and Shoes,

ness

In Kezar

Thome,

the

of tumblers.
Entrust your valuables

Paris

Born.

Johnson,

in

special guard

will be

&

In North Waterford, Dec. 1, to the wife of
Walker Ν aeon, a son.
In North Waterford, Dec. 6, to the wife of
John Willie, a son.
In Fryeburg, Not. it, to the wife of of Rben

as

impregnable.

Every box

set

J. F. PLUMMER,
Clothing

patrons the

to

new

around the world

our

We are

give

and modern vaults reinbarricaded with Yale
and
forced
Locks.
Deposit
The Yale system of locking is known
of

Christmas Fur Coats from $15.00 to $30.00

Stunning

by Our

The Security Offered

Sons, Winthrop, 1er, 95 1-4 points; D.
Whiting, Belfast, 1st, 95 1-4; Turner
Creamery, Auburn, 2d, 95; D. Whiting
& Son·, Belfast, 3d, 94 1-2.

daughter-

MAINE.

.....

Smith, Monmouth, 2d, 95; Benj. Tucker,
Norway, 2d, 95; J. A. Ne»·, Auburn, 3d,
FT.

$2.60 Each.

Some practical gifts for the Housewife can easily be
Besides our regular Stocks of Merchandise, we have many dainty and
found in our Carpet Department among our Art Squares, useful articles suitable for
gift purposes at extremely moderate prices.
Rugs, Lace Curtains, Portieres, Couch Covers, &c. One
Special Value $16.00 Art Square.
of
Furs, Coats, Suits, and Ready-made Dresses for Women's wear,
Store's
of
the
one
strongest
sterling quality, and reliability will constitute
and most important departments during the winter months.

Market cream, raw: Mr·. C. C. Crow-

cream:

to

5c to

Carpet Department.

ell, Corinna, let, 95 1 4 point·; Geo. 8,

94 3 4.
Pasteurized

We have

spirit.

radiates the Christmas

but what
gathered stocks of beautiful things suggestive gifts and nothing
that
same
the
prewith
sold
and
guarantee
is absolutely reliable, worthy
the year.
of
months
other
as
all
as
well
Christmas
month,
vails here for the
Christmas investments should represent real values.
Linen
Our line of linens will surely attract and please you.
Thousands of Christmas Handkerchiefs
Damask, Tray Cloths, Lunch Cloths, Towels, Pillow Tops
Priced from
now on Display.
and Handkerchiefs.

Market milk, raw: J. A. Nets, Auburn, let, 94 3-4 point·; Benj. Tucker,
Norway, 2d, 94 1-2; G. E. Freeman, Auburn, 2d, 94 1-2; John Pease, Corniah,
3d, 94.

Tou go to the city for Glasses
you will pay doable price and
barn, taxes, insurance, labor, and other get no better service.
small items, and credits her not only
This I will prove to you if

with butter fat, bntwith the calf and the
manure. Tables which he bad prepared
to illustrate bia method, published In
the Lewlston Journal, were diatributed
ENDS WINTER'S TROUBLES.
through the audienoe.
of
trouble.
winter
Is
a
season
To many,
The only criticism of Mr. Patten waa
Tbe frost-bitten toes and fingers, chap- made by Frank S. Adama of Bowdolnped hsnds and lips, chilblains, cold sores, ham, who thought that the rate of dered and rough skins, proTe this. Bnt preciation on the cow beraelf, Including
Buoklen's in the average the loaa of cowa by varitroubles fiy before
such
ArnlcaSalve. A trial oonvinces. Great- oua cause·, waa not large enough, and
est healer of Burns, Boils, Piles, Cats, aaying that twenty per cent waa nearer
Sores, Braises, Eczema and Spraina. right.
Only 25c. at the Chu. H. Howard Co.'·
Dairy and creamery Inspection—It·
value to the farmer· and the state, waa
pharmacy.
the laat topic of the day, with ao speaker
And again, do yoar shopping early.
assigned, this being part of the program

We Have Made Great Efforts to Equip
Our Store as to Make Your Christmas
Buying a Pleasure.

bis pocketbook.
Other speakera favored the employment of inspectors by the creameries

Creamery printe, five pounds, 1st, Warreeiaua uune, c,sq., was «eveuiyAt tho conclusion of the reading of terford Creamery, South Waterford, 98;
Oa
1911.
eigbt years old od Dec. 5th,
these records, which occupied some 2d Η. B. Hood and Sons, Winthrop, 90,
tbat date be had been married fifty-four
time, several of the members who were 3d', Carrabassett Creamery Company,
a
date
he
been
the
same
Od
.had
years.
the special meeting compli- East New Portland, 95.
j
Master Mason forty-six years. Hie many présentât
munnv

friends wish him many returns of the
5th of December.
of
wife
Mrs. Clara H. (Dunham),
Charles L. Hatbawav, one of the best
known residents of tbe place, died Saturday morning after an Illness of a number of days, at tbe age of 73 years. She
ia survived by her husband, but no
children. Tbe funeral is at 2 p. m. Mon-

Successor· to S. Β. & Z. S. Prince

We are for the first time showing a line of cut glass.
Prices from $1.50 to $6.00.
Dinner Sets, Chocolate Sets, Water Sets, Cucumber
ing with interesting discussions and jointly, ao that they might be freer and
papers. There was also a good exhibi- do more efficient work.
Bowls, Fruit Sets, Toilet Sets, Lamps, &c., &c.
tion of dairy products. Several members
Wednesday evening waa the occasion
who have been regular attendants at the of the annual banquet, which waa held
meetings of the association say that they in Concert Hall, and at which about 135

Is.

Portland.

Prealdent W. K. Hamlin of the
waa oalled upon ter open the

tion.

iΖ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

FOR CHRISTMAS

of th· Maine Creamerymen'a Aiaocla-

DECIDEDLY LIVK ONE.

and the summer resorts are most comfortable and cheerful. The wood tire in
the brick flreplace is something new and
possesses many unusual conditions.
Mrs. Elden Morey, who resides on the
Hill place on the Waterford stage road,
fell Sunday while in the yard and broke
her knee.
The outlet of the lake has been cleared
out so that boats iu low water can pass
to and from the bridge to the boat
houses near the village. Hiram Wiles
did the work which was under the diction of Dr. F. E. Drake, W. L. Libby, h.
E. Smith and George Tubbs.
Herbert I. Holt, after two weeks with
Oliver Buck at Umbagog Lake, returned
Wednesday with a deer.
Vivian Akers entertained a party of apparatus.
There was a good number in tbe ball
his friends at his Pleasant Street studio
when President W. G. Hunton of Readthe 25tb, his birthday. Among those
field called tbe meeting to order, and
present were Hugh Pendexter, Robert others
coming on the forenoon trains
Bickford, George L. Noyee and George and otherwise
filled the ball up well
Howe.
later in tbe Lession.
Robert Heath of the freshman class,
President Hunton's annual address
H. S., of Waterford had a very narwas first on tbe program—although be
row
escape Tuesday while skating at
preferred to call it a report rather than
Sorway Lake. The ice bmke and Heath an
address. He fouud conditions in the
was in the water about one-half hour
dairy industry fairly good during the
before he was rescued by John Wood.
It has been a good clover
The new sign of Ζ L. Merchant <4 Co. past year.
and the pricee of products have
attracts lots of attention. It is the beet year,
kept up well. The high price of cows
in town, surely.
shows that tbe dairymen are too much
George L. Noyes of Pryeburg Center
given to making veal of their heifer
was in town with his people during the
calves when they are high. There ie no
W
feature in tbe present situation that
Merton L. Kimball and James True
should discourage dairymen from inthis
at
a
Ketchum
enjoyed hunting trip
creasing their product. The capital reit not large, and the element of
A delegation of Masons attended a quired
waste is small. The worst
Masonic meeting at Granite Lodge at necessary
feature of tbe situation is the high price
West Paris Monday evening.
of concentrated feeds and of their transThe ladies of the Univerealist church
This we should seek to overwill hold their annual fair at Concert portation.
come by substituting home-grown feeds
Hall Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 13
as far as possible.
and 14. The sale will take place WedThe report of the
Dr. Leon
nesday with a free entertainment in the S. Merrill of Orono,secretary,
summarized tbe
evening. Sales will continue Thursday meetings of the executive committee for
Chicken pie supper and ento 4 P. u.
the year and a special meeting of the
tertainment in the evening. Orchestra,
association, and made certain recomEmit 0. Hernie, Ruth Commings, Richard
mendations, one of which was that this
Stiles and Marion Haskell. A musical
association and the Seed Improvement
at
"The
Professor
comedy sketch,
Association should hold their annual
Home." Mrs. E. C. Patten of Topsham,
meetings in conjunction.
reader.
It being in order next to read the
D. L. Joslin preached a very interestrecords of tbe meetings of the executive
ing and instructive sermon at the M. L·. committee and tbe
special meeting of
church Sunday evening.
tbe association, those records were read
C. E. Bardeen was taken to the hosDr. Merrill. These recorde were very
pital at Lewiston last week, Tuesday, by
a summary of the discuswhere he will be treated for his burned full, giving
sions at the several meetings, and prefoot. Some weeks ago a lantern exa
very complete history of the
ploded and injured his foot and he has senting
controversy between the association and
bad great difficulty with it since.
Commissioner of Agriculture John P.
L I Bartlett has returned from the
Buckley.
C. M. G. Hospital and is recovering
It seemed from the recorde, as is in- j
deed known to many of the readers,
months old child of Mr.
that Commissioner Buckley was disand Mrs. Harmon Klain is suffering
at tbe association's choice of
with small pox at Steep Falls. Mrs. pleased
Norway as the place of meeting, and at
Klain returned from New York the hrst
the fact that be wae not notified of the
of the week with the child. A quaranwhen it was decided. He wanttine has been established and it is be- meeting
ed tbe meeting held in Portland. Tbe
lieved there ia little danger of the spread
outcome of tbe matter wae a special
of the disease.
of tbe association at which
meeting
with
a
month
after
Mrs. Mary Cole,
Commissioner Buckley was present, and
her sister, Mrs. Ludwig Gerhard, Bosthe matter was fully discussed. There
ton, returned to her Norway home Satwas a unanimous vote to hold tbe meeturday. She reports a very pleasant
ing at Norway, and Commissioner Buck- :
visit.
then informed the association that it
Mrs. Susan Cragin is at home from a ley
could hold its meeting at Norway, but !
visit with her son, Dr. Charles Cragin,
he should not furnish any of the state's

Rum ford Falls, Me., Dec. 7. After bia
wife and four children, whose lives it is
alleged be had threatened, had left him
Miss Eva P. Swett is substituting as and gone to tbe home of Mrs. Lapham'e
teacher in the fifth grade at Norway for fatber, Thursday night, Elmer Lapham,
37, a farmer living at Milton Plantation,
Miss Geneva Barker, who is ill.
went into bis stable, shot bia horse and
Mrs.
The Economical Club met with
killed himself by shooting through tbe
last
This heart. His
Theodore Thayer
week.
body was discovered Friday,
week's meeting is with Mrs. I. P. Evans. when tbe man who carries his children
Miss Rose Murphy is ill with bron- to school, called at the house. He had
îhitis. Miss Sara I. Swett ia filling her been considered deranged, mentally. No
was held.
place at the Pleasant Street school for a inquest
few days.
SAVED HIS WIFE'S LIFE.
Robert L. Whittle ia seriously ill with
"My wife would have been in her
typhoid fever at the home of hie parents, grave to-day," writes Ο. H. Brown of
Mr. and Mrs. Minot L. Whittle, on
Muscadine, Ala., "if it had not been for
Gothic Street.
She was
Dr. King's New Discovery.
News was received here Saturday of down in ner bed, not able to get up withthe death of Mrs. Ueorge A. Shurtleff at out help. She had a severe bronchial
her home in Portland. Mra. Shurtleff trouble and a dreadful cougb. I got her
was little known io South Pari·, but her a bottle of Dr. King'· New Discovery,
husband ia a former resident, and well and she soon began to mend, and was
Infallible for
known.
well in a short time."
and cold·, it's tbe most reliable
ooughs
of
Mr.
the
daughter
Doris,
8-year-old
earth for desperate lung
on
and Mrs. Harry O. Cole, underwent an remedy
trouble, hemorrhages, lagrippe, asthma,
operation for appendicitis at the Cole hay fever, croup and whooping cough.
home Saturday. It was quite a sudden
50c., $1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranattack and a serious case, but ahe is doteed by tbe Chas. H. Howard Co.
ing very well.

Amos F. Caowell of the King Diatrict
died od Sunday, at the age of 69 years.
The funeral will be held on Wednesday
at 1 o'clock. Mr. Can well bad been a
resident of Paris for twelve years, havIng before that lived in Norway for
Our December warm wave seemed to
fifteen years, his old home place being reach its
height on Sunday, when the
a
leave·
In Franklin Plantation. He
thermometer reached 50 in about the
J.
Mrs.
Q
widow and three daughters,
coolest place to be found. Although
Alien, Mrs. W S. Mason and Mrs. T. F the roads were almost entirely mud
the
with
and
of
all
Paria,
Thibodeau,
after the morning thaw, automobiles
last named of whom Mr. and Mrs. Can- were
quite plenty on the streets, and
well have made their home.
many people were out for an afternoon
stroll.
About two hundred people ate supper
with the Good Cheer Society Tuesday
Committees were appointed Sunday to
evening, » second setting of the tables prepare for the observance of Christmas
being necessary for the accommodation by the Univeraalist Sunday School, the
of a number. The farce, "Who is Who? date to be set by the committee. On
or All in a Fog," which formed the prin- the supper are Mra. Haynea, Mrs. W. B.
cipal part of the evening'a entertainment, Young, Mrs. Llttletield, Mrs. Everett
On the tree,
Mrs.
Charles
was very amusiog'and well played, the Farrar.
aong of Dr. Rounds, "I'm a Dashing Young, Mrs. Bean, Miss Mason aod Mrs.
Feature
London Swell," being a taking
Miller, while the exercises will be in
of it, and appropriate to hla part. In charge of Mrs. Wilson and Misa Youog.
aud
aonga
the preliminary program,
Special meetings will be held at the
solos on violin and a variety of other
thia week
instruments by George Clegg furnished Baptist choroh each evening
except Saturday. Rev. W. E. Witter, D.
pleasure.
D., of Boston, who spoke at the meeting
The premium list for the third ex- Sunday evening, will speak again MonMaine
Poultry day evening, on missions. For the other
hibition of the Western
Association is oat The show will be meetings of the week, and also next SunTuesday,
held In New Hall, Sontb Paris,
day evening, Rev. F. M. Lamb of BuckWednesday and Thursday, Jan. 2, 3 and Held will preach aod slog. The public
P.
Daniel
23.
Dec.
close
Entries
4.
are cordially iovited to atteod.
Shove of Fall River, Mass., and George
Certaioly the builders of the oew dam
P. Coffin of Freeport, will judge the
feel that
show, as they did last year. No one of the Maioe Power Co. may
which
the Lord has been good to tbem, in
needs to be told of the success
flood
from
toe
cold
and
them
two
years, sparing
thiaahow has had In the past
and there is every reason to expect thst which are normally to be expected at
this winter's show will excel either of this season. All bat a little of the
thoee given before. A great amount of upper part of the spillway is now oom·
enthusiasm is put into the matter by the plete, and though they are hung up for
officers of the association. Copies of lack of cement, wheo more is secured It
the premium liât may be obtained of E. will take not more than a day or two to
finish the concrete work.
P. Crockett, Secretary, South Paris.

Profitable Session Maine Dairymen.

AT THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE

first-class shoe store.

Fur Robes and Horse Blankets

FROTHINGHAM,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

line of the Latest St) le* in Bags and Suit Caws U in
in and see them. This is the place to find a
come
to
invite
and I
you
of the house.
man
for
the
useful present

My Christmas

J

James N. Favor, "0/,..°::,MoV.U0""
91

Main St,

Norway, Main·.

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEOOHL

Pianos
and

Organs
Second hand Pianos and

Organs

Two square
pianos I will sell at low price. A
lot of second hand organs that I will
for sale at

a

bargain.

sell at any old
see them.

price.

Come in and

that are

right.

Send for

William Tell
Flour and you
double their food

I IL
Whene'er a riding I would go
I take my one along, you know.
It makes the horse go better so.
But then my horse Is always two.
And so I've not the heart to do
A thing with one. Now, say, would youT
And so I try to make him se·
And do (without my one) my throe.
And so from fear he's ever free.
My whole's a night bird you seldom see.

qualities.

from the finest
Ohio Red Winter Wheat by

our own

spe-

making

it

nutritive

catalog.

aod continue to atir until boiling vigoronaly throughout, then let cook over
boiling water half an hour, atlrring occasionally. When the aonp la done, the
tapioca ia not vialble in the aoup, which
it haa slightly thickened.
C'ELEBY SOUP.

Cook

pint of tomatoea, one cup
celery leave· and ooarae
large onion, cut in allcea, and

one

and a half of

atalka, a

three or four
or blade of maoe
branchée, half an

part of a apice bag,
olovea, bit of bay leaf

or

tied in two paraley
hour. Preaa tbe vegetables through a
sieve, add two quarta of broth and let
stand until boiling, then atir In two
level teaspoonfula of potato flour, atirred
to a smooth consistency with half a cup
No. 1562.—Numerical Enigma.
of broth or water. Let simmer fifteen
My whole consiste of nine letters and minutes. Broth made of freah meat la
Is an animal; my 4 7 2 is to blemish; the beat, but that made from the framemy 1 6 0 Is a foreign title; my 8 3 β work and remnant· of roast poultry,
with a little freah meat, make· a moat
Is a measure.
palatable soup.

cial process,
richest

tapioca, atlrring oonstantlj meanwhile,

IL
My first la a cap, a red on·, too.
Worn by the Turks, as la Turkey they do.
Consider my second and so be wIm
In her busy ways all Industry Ilea
My whole a bird that seldom file·.

Milled only

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Playerpianos always in stock at prices

two quarte and a half of oonaomme to the boiling point; gradually
sprinkle in a cop of any quick-oooklng

With lard and salt and floor
▲nd apples Juicy and sour
My drat has mad· my second
My whole a chattering la reckoned.

not overrich in batter
and heavy icings are
splendid foods for
growing children.
Make them from

Recipe·.

Seasonable

Heat

L

are

OommoedeBee oe lopâe· of leterwt Ιο tt· ledlw
U solicited. Addreaa : Editor Ηοκχμλχχμ'
COLD», Oxford Democrat. Sooth Part·, Me.

TAPIOCA SOUP.

No. 1561.—Thr·· Bird·.

angel

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

value

GIFTS for ALL

Needle Books Given Âvay.

ΤΚ· Secretary Bird.
One of the most interesting birds
in▲ moat useful little present,
In bulb appearance and habits is (be
ft
secretary bird, from the dry and open dispensable to erery housekeeper,
of the
••itrii· <>f central and southern Africa
needle book; containing forty
I'he male la fuUy four feet high. tbe
will be sent free to
part of that tenjrth being conTbe
rim led by bla nwk and legs.
,-etieral color is nshy prny. tbe breast
-tilie. ι lie wIuk*. thighs aud abdomen
I'bP middle tall fealbers nearliiH'k
i> reach tbe ground. aud un eacb side
••f lu· bead ure two loug black tufts,
«•re:irer

•vbicta give the bird Its popular name
or secretary. tiecause In tbe days wben
•julll ι «en* were need writers were In
tbe bablt of carrying tbem stnck over

beet needles made,
for
any address. 'With your request
wrapa
enclose
yellow
needle
book,
this
"L. P." Atwood's
per from a bottle of

or
medicine, stating your experience
of the remedy. Write today

opinion

to the L. F. Medicine Co, Portland,

how much

prepared to receive you. We
a place that will
appeal to
have spared no pains in making our store
your shopping a pleasure. Our store is now decorated
you, and
get for that price.

their ears.
The bird's food consists of snakes,
nits, lizards and other living animal·.
whl<-h It kills with its feet and swallows whole unless too big. wben the
Wben
tear» tbem to pieces.
:*nik
ready to kill, the bird lifts either leg.
us amy he convenient, and brings down
:be foot In a terrific blow, like that

•Γ u great hammer, usually striking
if the first
'he vlrtlrn on tbe head,
alow falls to kill, the bird follows It
with others in rapid succession.—Su
Nicholas.

you want to pay for
Many of you have decided just
that confronts you is, "What can
your presents and now the question
I get for that price P" Below we have listed gifts with regard to price.
Find the price that you want to pay and then see how much you can

in

Our store is weU

Christmas attire, and

W.J.Wheeler,

OCULIST,

Home

—.

This Strong National Bank

One passenger was deep In
All day he had been carting
His face was burned as brown

It enables you to keep track of your money matters
in a systematic way. The entries in your b nk book »how
how much money you have received, and the stubs of your
check book and also the canceled checks returned by the
Bank show how much you have paid out and where the
In this way this Bank virtually keeps your
money went.
books for you and, we may add, few individuals ever succeed in keeping accurate account of their finances in any
other way.
The cancelled checks, returned by the Bank each
month, are legal receipts for your payments. If you pay
in cash you will often fail to get receipts but paying by
check automatically gives you an indisputable receipt for
future
every payment and in a form very easy to file for
reference. You also avoid asking for a receipt, which is
sometimes, though wrongfully, looked upon as evidence of

personal suspicion.

In view of all these advantages
need of a bank account for yourself ?

OF

you

ignore

;

aa

—κ

Two farmers sat discussing —,
Fearing 'twas ruined by the
One said. "It wouldn't be fit to
An artist his colo>-s did skillfully
A pretty maiden her face did
Flow we wished we could wait
the —!

!**

to

set

We watched the sailors fishing for —.
If we laugh«d aloud they called to us

And

we

saucily named their boat "an

But we had to praise their seaman's
When the ugly monster we saw them
Why. Just one look at It made us —I

—

But now the shudows long were —,
And with a will we must be
To distant homes our presence —.
—Youth's Companion.

the

No. 1565.—Illustrated Zigzag.

BANK

NATIONAL

NORWAY

THE

can

—,

CARAMEL BAVARIAN

CREAM.

Stir two-thirds a cup of aogar over tbe
□re until it melta and becomes caramel;
add half a cup of water and let boll until
the caramel is melted. Soften one-fourth
a box of gelatine in one-fourth a cup of
cold water and dlaaolveln the hot syrup:
strain into a diah aet in ice and water
and «tir occasionally until tbe mixture
tbick«">. then «tir constantly
and fold in one cnp and a half of cream
beaten until nearly firm throughout.
MOCBA FROSTING.

cup of butter to a cream:
beat in two ounces of aoftened
chocolate and two cups and a half of
Beat

one

gradually

MAINE.

NORWAY,

and currants and one cup of sugar, thon
mix the whole with tbe grated oarrot.
Silt together one cap and a half of pastry floor, one teaapoonful of aalt, two
teaspoonfula of baking powder, one teaspoonful, each, of ground oinnamon and
nutmeg, and half a teaapoonful of ground
cloves, then mix into the suet and fruit
mixture and preaa into a buttered mold.
Do not add any liquid. Steam in a mold
three houra and a half. Serve with bard
The bard sauce may be piped on
sauce.
allcea of lemon, set around tbe pudding
β
on a hot diah.

silted powdered sugar, then, very gradually, about one-foorth a cup of very
strong coffee. Tbe coffee ahould be as
strong as coffee extract; not all the
quantity given may be needed.
STUFFED APPLES IJi JELLY.

cup of sugar and a cup of
water live minutes; put in fonr apples,
pared and cored, and let cook until ten
«1er throughout, Minting often to keep
the shape. Chop i.ne-fouith a cup of
seeded raieins, ihiee or four cherriea
and a few bits of other frui», as pineapP'«·,
available; let cook in a little
sugar and water, then use to fill the
opening in the apples. Soften one-third
package of gelatine in one-third a cup of
cold water. To lb* syrup in which the
apples were cooked add the juice of a
lemon, one cup of other fruit juioe (as
pine ,'pl», peach, etc.), one-third a cup
of ·"·<·»■, 'he softened
gelatine and
enough hot water to make three cups in
all. If the fruit juice does not oolor tbe
juice sufficiently, add a little vegetable
Strain the liquid into a rectanguj color.
lar pan to make jully half an inch thick;
B>.il

Each of (lit· thirteen numbered ob
η
word ol
Wbeu
(lie same nuuiber of letters.

Jeets may be described \by

In the New Home

rightly guessed aud written oue below
another the r.itftag. Iieuinniuj: at tbt
upper left twin! letter, will spell tbt
St
name of h notable conspiracy.
NU-bulas.

You want the best when starting in the new home. Above
all, you want that home to be snug and warm and comfortable.
You are sure of warmth and comfort with a Perfection
Smokeless Oil Heater.
The Perfection is the best and most reliable heater made,
It is a sort of portable fireplace.
It is ready night and day. Just strike a match and
the wick. The Perfection is all aglow in a minute.

—

No. 1566.—-Charade.

I knew a fellow, TWO by namo.
Who robbt-u i.l» orphan TWO.
Yet somehow hoped to TWO off blama.
As rascals often do

light

and put In TWO
shock
the Jailer drew

But he wa? caught
He felt a nervous
When his treat key
From TWOS of prison

The Perfection 03 Healer does Dot imeD nor «moke—« patent
device prevents that It can be carried easily from room to
Handsomely
room and il equally suitable for any room in the house.
finished, with nickel trimmings; drums of either turquoise-blue
or plain steel

automatic

Snokcu··

^

lock.

To turn their ONK hie friends

woulc

•corn

Though evil he had done
They ONKl> him and before the morn
Had sent the money ONE.
behind his ONK some still express
Opinions most unpleasant.
Out all are WHOLE, 1 must confess.
To speak them when he's present.

arciiWdnclb«v<iao«

Standard Oil Company
UaeorpeaMad)

No. 1567.—Numerical Enigma.
I am a word -of thirteen letters. M>
10. 4. 1 is an organ of (be head. Mj
Mj
11. 12. 9. 0 I» part of every clock
3. 7. 8 is slang for policeman. Mj
0. 13. 2 is η tin receptacle. The whole
la · wonderful book of inference.

Key to Puxaledom.
Να 1553.-Additions: 1 Pop-gun. 2
Water-spout 3. Type-writer.
Nol 1554.-Initiale: Age. cage, wage

page. rage, sage
Να 1555.-Charades: 1. Daniel, web
eter. Daniel Webster !t Cod. eye. sill

Latest

WOMEN'S

LAKEWOOO

Styles for

MEN and
WOMEN

*

Our lusts are the newest on the market and have been modeled to fit
the latest styles in leather shoes. Our patterns have been designed with
skill which, coupled with expert workmanship in every branch, gives the
Maiden footwear a strength, smoothness and grace which is unsurpassed.

Our Prices

are

Look

Right
A.

H.

BCRRY

SHOE

For Sale
mi

for th· Trademark
on Every Shoe.

,RUB8ER,
VSHOE,

by J. F. Plummer

of All Kinds for
Building Purposes.

OUR SPECIALITES-Paroid

Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid
are other makee, but Paroid ia the beet

Hoofing.

THE

COMING OP

MIDDLE

▲GE
There is a letting down Id the pbyaical
forces often abown in annoying and pain
lui kidney and bladder ailment· and

money and still got atung."

When you bave a cold get a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It will
toon fix yon up all rlgbt and will ward

Τ',,ί V6t "î® ,PrePllred

»PPl", (these

shouldΓ be nicely chilled beforehand),
Pour jelly around them and then over
tb« .Ml, .„ ι. „„d To
dish in lukewarm water, an instant only,
then unmold on a paper laid over a meat
board. With a round cutter dipped in
out ,he *ΡΡΙβ· with jelly
attached to them and with a broad spatula lift them to serving dishes. Or, with
a knife, wet in hot water, cut out squares
with an apple in the center of each,
If tbe
serve with or without cream.
jelly is not firm enough to remain in
place around tbe apple· while moving
them, cut it in cubea or break it with a
fork and pile around the apple·. Jelly
is best when not too firm.

«♦°» Tiîr· °Uit

FIGS, WITH CREAU CHKKSE GLACE.
Beat υηβ-third a cup of cream until
Him. then gradually (old into it twothirds a cup of cream cheefe that La·
been broken up and beaten slightly with
Run a narrow, (half inch)
a silver fork.
•trip of waxed paper over the bottons
and up the aide· of paper cue· or tin
timbale molda and into eacff press
enough of the cheeie for one serving;
spread paper over the cheese and set the
molds one above another in an ice cream
mold. Pack the mold in equal measures
of Ice and salt. Let stand an hour aad
unmold on serving plates. Set a cooked
tig, sweetened and flavored if desired
each
and thoroughly chilled, above
service of cheese. Pour over a little
syrup and serve at onoe. The cheese
should not be frozen too hard.
CHRISTMAS SALAD.

There

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

words related.
When he failed to hear any sound·
the expression on his face revealed
his optalon of his white friend.
Hi· RH»r*.
"IIow do you uronose

ό

laughter. voting uiiinï"

(imposing

"Put. sir. I wns on'v
her." Kxehaiiee.

office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
South Paris, Maine, on the 13th day of Dec,
1). 1911, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
▲
at which time the said creditors may attend,
exprove their claims, appoint a trustee,
amine the bankrupt, and transact such other
business as may properly come before said

meeting.

—

YOUR

NEIGHBOR'S

How you may
Kidney Pill·.

EXPERIENCE

profit by it.

Take

AND

Foley

Mr*. L. E. Davenport, β
Sebley'» Court, Bangor, aaya: "For the
last year or two I suffered from kidney
trouble. I bad s dull pain aero·· my
A
back and · pain in my atomach.
neighbor advised taking Foley Kidney
Pilla and I did ao. After a few day·
there waa a wonderful change in my
Tbe paioa left my back. I feel
caae.
(ull of life instead of tired and all played out. Foley Kidney Pilla have certainly done wonder· for me and I gladly
recommend them to all who auffer an 1
did." A. E. Sburtleff Co., Suuth Peri»;
S. E. Newell Jk Co., Pari·.
Visitor—After reading ao much abou·
BohIou culture 1 waa surprised to hear
one of >our waitera lepeaiediy eud a
aentence with a prt-poeiliou.
Ilubbite—Indeed! What was the atn

teuoe?
Viahor—"Plate of beana with!"

Tbe quicker a culd i· gotten rid of the
leaa the danger from pneumonia and
other aerioua diaeaiei. Mr. B. W. L.
Hall, of Waverly, Va., aaya; "I firmly
believe Chamberlain'· Cough Remedy to
be absolutely tbe beat preparation on
I have recomthe market for colds.
mended it to my friends aud tbey ail
agree with me." For aale by the Chaa.
H. Howard Co., Noutb Paria.

dessert dish. If eaased fruit be used,
drain It oarefully before nlxlag It Into
these
beer
of
discharged,
the dressing. Do not mix the fruit with
ireleea cookers."
the dressing until ready to serve It.
Every family has need of · good,
COUPE MELBA.
ellable liniment. For sprains, brnisee,
Line a cup or long-stemmed glase with
oreness of tbe mmolea and rheumatic
«ins there is none botter then Chamber- siloed peaobes; fill the cup with vanilla
sin's. Sold by the Chaa. H. Howard ioe oream and pour raspberry sauoe over
the whole.
to., Soath Peru.
l's

one

long enongb to

BLANKETS

SCARFS.
COMB and BRUSH SETS.

KIMONOS, line showing.

PIN CUSHIONS.

UNDERWEAR.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

TABLE COVERS, attractive

APRONS, endlee· assortment, 25c.
ART NEEDLEWORK, all price·.
TOWELS, TRAY CLOTHS, 25c
BEAUTY PINS, 10 and 25c, fine show

cretonne

covered

'leiign·.

PATTERNS of gingham aod

percale.
TOQUES and CHILDREN'S SWEATEUS.

and cotton Hoae.

Gifts from $1 to $25
SUITS, COATS ami DRESSES

ing.

Presents for

$1

UMBRELLAS, «1 00

less

or

WAIST and

'o up.

to

DRESS PATTERN'S of

DRESS GOODS and SILK^
LEATHER and VELVET BAGS.
CHILDREN'S COATS
MIRROR, COMB and BRUSH SETS.
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
JEWEL CASES, gilt or gun metal.
and
BATH
WORK BASKETS of Straw and Sweet- BATH ROBES
BLANKETS.
grass.

RUGS,

SWEETGRASS NOVELTIES, large line.
KID GLOVES, SCARFS and VEILS.
COMBS and BARRETTES.
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

floral and Oriental

LACE CURTAINS

aud

ROUE

de»igni.

DRAPERIE1;.

SWEATERS.

COMFORTABLES, good

fillio^s.

clean

SILK WAISTS.

FLANNEL NIGHT ROBES.

H. B. Eaton,
AtT. F.

South)
19tf

Hathaway's Shop.

Perle,

Mair-ie.

Fox Hound Wanted.
One that is thoroughly experi
enced and understands his business.
Make your price low.
GEO. B. ALLEY,
Tenant's Harbor, Me.

MAIN
J

47-50

no BATE

MAINE

NORWAY,

STREET
NOTICES.

Millinery

Fashionable

Also Ladies' and Children's

Underwear and Hosiery

Edgings,

Stamped Linens, Yarns, Etc,

Goal.

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

A. W. WALKER & SON,

Millinery-"^ Fancy Goods

Foley Kidney

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
B. A. Davis, 827 Washington St., ConnersvIUei
U in his 15th year. Ho writes ua: "I have
toi/ auffarad much from my kidney* and bladder I had HTirt backache* and my kidney action
was too frequent, causing me to lose much «lean
at night, and in my bladder there waa constant
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pilla for some time,
and am now free or all trouble and again able to
be np and aronnd. Foley Kidney Pills hare nay
hi* heat recommendation."
South Parte.
A. E. 3HUBTLEFF k CO.,
Parla.
8. E. NEWELL Λ CO

Éd.,

tion.

With the modern mounting· and acceMoriea supplied with my lenaes, most
people look better with glasses than
without. Don't allow an old faabioned
prejudice to stand In the way of perfect
vision and comfort.

S. RICHARDS.

PARI·. MB.

at the Greenhouse, South Paris.
HAI

is the

U. S. Cream

j

George MUllkcn late of Hiram, deceased;
petition for license to sell and convey real estate
preeented by Henrietta M. demons, formerly
Henrietta M. Cole, administratrix.

Judgeof aald Court

Κ.

)

of

Rutnford

In

the

Maine.
respectfully represents, that
on the 3rd day of Deoember, 1910, be was duly
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta of Con·
rreaa relating to Bankruptcy; that he has
duly surrendered all hla property and rights of
property, and bas fully compiled with all the
requirements of aald Acta and of the order· of
Court touching hla bankruptcy.
Wherefore h· pray·, That he may be decreed by the Court to nave a full dlacharm from
all debts provable agalnat hi· eatate under «aid
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts aa are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this nth day of Nov., A. 5.19U.
FRANK B. WHITB, Bankrupt
OBDEB OF NOTICE THKBEON.
District or Miin, aa.
/
On this tad day of Dec., A. D. 1911, on read
tag the foregoing petition, it laOrdered by the Court, That a hearing be bad ί
upon the same on the Mth day of Jan., A. D.
IMS, before «aid Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon; and thai
notice thereof be publlabed In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed la aald District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons in
Interest, may appear at the (aid time aad place,
and show cause, If aaj they have, why the prayer of aald petitioner «boau not be graated.
And tt la further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall «end by mail to all known end
ltora copie· of said petition aad this order, ad
dreeaed to them at their plaoee of reetdence a*
and State of

Witness the Hon. Clamcxck Hai.k, Judge
of the aald Court, ud the, seal thereof, at Portland, la *aM District, on the lad day of Dec, |

CURE

Twt

I.UNC8

r'

Dr. King's
New Discovery
with

dairy

barn.

4-2tf

1

farm,
South-

mile to railroad.

A LOW PRICE

Stock

farming tools if desired.

—

L. A. RICKER,
Buckfield, Me.

payment Immediately.
J. HASTINGS ΠΒAN.
Hot.Slat, 1M1.

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M.

GREELY,

R. F. D. a, South Paris, Me.

ON

—

Wool Carpets

KOTICEi

The eubacrlber hereby give· notice that he
baa bees duly appointed executor of the lut

wfl and test* ment of
(lKZEKIAH Q. MASON late of Maaon,
In the County of Oxford, deeeaaed, and glreo
bondaaathe law directe. AU pereone baring
lemanda against the eetate of «aid deeeaaed are
leal red to preeent the aame for aettlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are raqneeted to make

11 ν

the United 8utes, wnlrh
Itook SI»,
luly reoonled Id «aid Oxfonl Keglstn·, NstlonaJ
Page 22; aod whereas said S..rway
!
ιraι>'f*Γ'*',
Hank thereaftei wants assigned an
of iw
•aid mortgage to Ed want W. r.u.er,dulf re
I'
lame I'arla. which said assignment
con
the
sonlet! Id ItookSI», Page 23, and where»»
of aalil mortgage bas been broken, of w*
Htjon
reach
Now therefore, by reason of the
of ·»■
Jonditlon thereof, I claim a forvlo^ur»
Dortgage.
November 21, 1911.
V·
EDWARD W. I'KSI.K
attorney
βΜ
By James 8. W rig lit, bU

west slope, cuts 40 tons hay, plenty
pasture and woodland and lar^e
amount of young growth.
90-foot

and

uw.

iraa duly assigned by
..r|*.rstloa
Norway National Hank, a banking
la*· <"
u η I r r the
**'
luly established aod existing
»«»Ικιί^""
»ald

For Sale.
Excellent fiuit and

vnrA

[aod

QUABANTEED S ATI8FACT0BY
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

located in South Hartford.

Ur

■

ΜΟδϊβ" dSk.

|

i

Kfgt'iitry

AND ALL THROAT AND LUN8 TROUBLES.

WHITE,
J In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.)
To the Hon. Clakkhck Hal·, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District I
of Maine :

"

J ΙίΜΙοη »nJ
WHKKKAS Ezra Rldlon. El)/*
tn (if i"iiuiyof
George W. Mdlon, all of l'ail-,
ο. >Πί»it
llu-lr
bv
Oxford ami .SiaU; of Malm·.
»n 1 r*
deed dated the Iitb .lay of .lu!r.
!· I'·* *
I·«.
>.f
corded Id Oxford
I ίο. of
Kl
Κ
Page 1Si, coareyed to one Winnie ·>! r<·*' «"M***
the same Fart·, a rartalri imn«.
ounlf of
tt
In
situated Id Pari», Writ Villa*.·.
<>n tfir north
Oxfonl, Aod bounded as follow»
!·«ι· "β*
erly aide by Mala .Strvt t, »o < .ν!
"·! t
it
m,
or formerly of 8. W. Dunham
10
I' ·' ><
«ni
of
land
Iowa' lot; easterly by
juUktIJ
now or formerly of L C. ûat» "r si*·!.
I'ln
from
leadlnc
by the town way
.·» >■« "«κ·
ιο-call» <1. to the land of J. P. turtiο. l'.'Ciai·
Street; westerly by land of Jvrri i'e l'U'nlofi
lag one acre, more or less, with »«··
oj
t'e
prtiiil»·'··>»M inortgif·
thereon, and being
•aid Kzra Kid too ; and wherea·
Κΐ·:ι ° w
said Winn!.· r.

KILL THE COUCH

A»»

Petition for Discharge.

WHITE,
FRANK
County of Oxford,
In aald District,

ft Tp'V ,

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE

DAVIS. AGENT.

ΛυΤΚΈ

ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

In the matter of
FRANK B.

It was awarded the only Grand Prize at Seattle,
1909.
Don't buy any separator until yoti haw
a.sked usi.bout the United States.
^
better ask TODAY.

I

Joeeph C. Caldwell late of Buckfield, de·
ceased; first and final account presented for alT. M.
lowance by Alfred T. Cole, administrator.

Bankrupt's

·>

—

skimming.

Mary D. Bard late of Hartford, deceased ;
first and final account presented -for allowance
by Wlnslow H. Allen, administrator.

ADDISON E. HERRICK,
A true copy—attest :

Separator

You do not care who invented the cream separator or
which separator was first in the field.
Yo-i want to know which is the best separator today
—which is the most improved.
The United States Separator has demonstrated its
absolute and complete superiority over uil other separators.
It holds the World's Record for closest

presented

Maria B. Baker late of Parla, deceased;
first and private accounts preeented for allowance by William Β Morse, administrator.

Florence M. and Addle E. Whitman of1
Mexico, minor children and heirs of Hosea U.
Whitman late of aald Mexico, deceased ; petition
for license to sell and convey real estate present,
ed by Randall L. Taylor, guardian.

Don't put off potting on glaaaea if 1I
Properly fitted
jour eye· trouble you.
glasses will give you comfort that ia Ira
If
poealble without them, you are suffering from eyestrain or error· of refrac-

Best Separator Today

Anatln J Hay·· late of Greenwood, de
for allowance by
ceased ; first account
Abble 8. Hayes, administratrix.

de-1

DON'T PROCRASTINATE.

The

guardian.

Ancel F. IIearn late of Brownfleld, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof preaented
by F. A. Fox, aa attorney for Aevllda V. Morton, the executrix therein named.
Edmand T. Hartford tate of Porter,
ceased ; first and final account presented for allowance by O. A. Morton, executor.

SOUTH

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

Pills

Γνβ got It!"

When your feet are wet and oold, and
and
your body obllled through dose ofthrough
Chamfrom exposure, take a big
berlain's Coagh Remedy, bath· your feet
In bol water before going to bed, and
yon are almost certain to ward off ·
severe oold.
for sale by the Chaa. H,
Howard Co., Sootb Parla.

ideal gift.
doctors' bill*.

SKIRTS, WAISTS and FURs
There are numberless other
CHILDREN'S FURS in net*. »!
gifts that one may purchase
TOWELS, «1 00, $1 ::T.
here for 50c.
BAGS, *1 00 to *4.tW.

Paris, Maine.

It."

In

DRESS

INFANTS' WEAR.
CORSET COVERS and RUFFLES.
BAGS, several style·.
HOSE SUPPORTERS.
ART NEEDLEWORK.

Stove Wood and

shooting

so

»ave

BLACK PETTICOATS.

TOWELS and TRAY CLOTUS.

SILK, wool

Slab Wood,

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
MARSHMALLOW SALAD.
going in for tbe simple
"Hubby,
life awhile." "All rlgbt, my dear,"
Cut fresh choice marahmallowe In Tonio In action, quick In reenlte. Will
laid hnbby. "How many gowns will quarters and add an equal measure of cure any case of kidney or bladder disibat require?"
cubes or blocks of fresh or canned pine- order not beyond tbe reach of medicine.
Beat three-fourths a No need to uy more. A. E. Shurtleff
or peaches.
Without opiates or harmful drugs of apples
à Co.,
cup of double oream, one-fourth a tea- Co., Sooth Paris; S. E. Newell
Tar
and
Comkind
Honor
Foley'a
my
of salt, half a teaspoonful of Paris.
mand atop· cougha and oures colds. Do spoonfuland two or three
tablespoonfuls
A. E. Sbnrt- paprika
lot accept any substitute.
of lemon juioe until consistent throughWon't argue
"He's a queer man.
eff Co., Sontb Parla; S. Κ. Newell A Co.,
out, then fold In the prepared Ingre- about the tariff."
Jarls.
dients. There should be about a cup,
"What*· bis reason for not arguing?"
of fruit and marehmallows. Serve
"Cook, did you stay long In your last eaob,
"Says be doesn't know anything about
on heart leaves of lettnoe In plaoe of a
►e

UMBRELLAS,

We have made only a few classified suggestions that we might help you to decide
that we have not mentioned that would
your gift problems. There are hundreds of things
make desirable gifts.

I'm

riaoeP"
"I never stays nowhere

PILLOW SHAMS.

COMMODE SCARFS.

Cord Wood,

some

SHIRT WAISTS.

WAIST PATTERNS of
many material».
INFANTS' WEAR.

STATIONERY
boxe·.

To all persons Interested Id either of the est;itee
hereinafter i.amed :
At a Probate Court, bel 1 at Par e, In au<l for
NOTICE·
the Countr of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
she
that
notice
The subscriber hereby gives
November, In the year of our l.ord one thouxund
has Itecn duly appointed executrix of the last nlue hundred anil eleven. The fol:o»lng matter
of
teitiment
and
will
having been presented for the action thereupon
MARY E. PLUM MER late of Sweden,
hereinafter Indicated, (t la hereby Okdkhed :
"I invited Bronson to go to the llaiue In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
That notice thereof be given to all persons In·
persons having tercHted, bv causing a cofiy of this order to be
wooda bunting, but he refused on tbe bonds as the law directs. ofAllsaid
deceased are published three weeks successively In the Ox
demands sgalnst the estate
ground that he was too aenaltive."
deslied to present the same for settlement, and ford Dtmocra*, a newspaper published at South
"Too aenaitive? I don't understand." «II ludebted thereto are requested to make pay- Paris, Id said County, thai they may attpear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Pari·, on the
immediately.
"He aaid he couldn't atand
being ment
MARY H. KINU.
Nov. 21st, 1911.
third Tuesday of December, A. D. 1911, at 9 of the
made game of."
clock In the forenoon, ami be beard thereon If
they see cause.
AN ALARM AT NIGHT
Edwin Andrew· late of Woodstock, de·
houaethe
entire
to
terror
That strike·
ce.tsed; will and petition for probate thereof
bold la tbe load, hoarse, and metallic
presented by James S. Wright, the executor
therein named.
cough of croup. No mistaking it, and
fortunate then the luckj parents who
Ira F. March late of Paris, deceased; will
and petition for probate thereof presented by
keep Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
F. Maud Gray, the executrix therein named.
H. W. Casselmao, Canton,
on band.
N. T., says: "It Is worth its weight in
Kimball IV. Prince lute of Puckfluld, degold. Our little children are troubled
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
with croup and hoaroeneaa, and all we
presented by Leonard K. Prince, tiie executor
therein named.
give them is Foley's Honey and Tar
Jam·· Π. Walker late of l.ovcll, deceased;
Compound. I always bave a bottle of
will and petition for probate thereof presented
it in tbe bouse." A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
by Mary S. Walker,the executrix therein named.
South Paris; S. £. Newell A Co., Paris.
Daniel P. Pik· late of Hiram, deceased:
will and petition for probate thereof presented
"My hair," remarked tbe middle-aged
Kdward C. Walker, the executor therein
by
man sadly, "is the most ambitions thing
named.
about mr, it seems."
Howard E. Corbett et al·, minors, of
''What's the answer?" queried his
Paris; first account presented for allowance by
friend.
Ralph O Sturtevant, administrator of the estate
South
of Nancy D Corbett, formerly guardian of said
"It is always coming out on top," exwards.
plained tbe first party.
Maria R. it alter late of Parla, deceased;
petition for the paying over to the town of CanDo the right thing if you have Naaal
ton a spécifié·! sum from the estate of aald de
at
Balm
Catarrh. Get Ely's Cream
ceased for the perpetual care of her cemetery lot
once.
Don't touch the catarrh powders
In said town, presented by William K. Morse,
IN ACTION
IN RESULT· administrator.
TONIC
QUICK
cooaine.
contain
for
and snuffs,
tbey
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
Harry II. French of Porter, minor; first
Ely's Cream Balm release· tbe seoreand final account presented for allowance by
tions that inflame tbe naaal passages and
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE Charles P. French, guardian.
made
the throat, whereas medicines
Ida May Barrett et al· of Parla, wards;
with mercury merely dry up the secre- RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tU
sccounta presented for allowance by James 8.,
tions and leave you no better than you
guardian.
of
the
Wright,
INFLAMMATION
In a word, Ely's Cream Balm is a KIDNEYS,
were.
Pari·, ward;
Eugene A. L. Robinson of allowance
real remedy, not a delusion. All drug- BLADDER and all annoying URINARY second
account presented for
by
Brothor
mailed
50
L.
by
Samuel
Sturtevant,
oents,
Ely
guardian.
gists,
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
ers, 59 Warren Street, New York.
Erneat β. DeCoater of Parla ; final account |
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY presented for alloirance by James S. Wright,

City Sport—Can I have

piece dre&iei.
DAMASK. TOWELS, F.TC.

INKSTANDS and JEWEL CASES.

TEA APRONS and large aprons.

SACQUES (lofante') 25c.
MIRRORS, 25c.
BELT BUCKLES, 25c.
BELTS, 25c.
Being limited to space we
can tell you but a few of the
hundreds of things that you
can get for 25c. and less.

—

TABLE

less

or

one

LEATHER aud SWEETGRASS NOV- LACE and MUSLIN CURTAIN'S.
ELTIES.
RUGS.

25c.

to

WRAPPERS and

COAT HANGERS, Silk Covered.

TOWEL RODS, 15c.

GLOVES and MITTENS, 25c.

ninrrv

Presents for $1

Gifts for 60c.

WALTER L. QRAY,
HAT PINS, 10 and 25c.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
48-50
South Paris. Nov. 29, 1911.
CUFF LINKS and VEIL PINS, 25c.
FIOSE, 25c.
NECKWEAR, large aud deeirable line,

support my

sliced peaches on your farm?
U*e white grapes,
(canned) and pineapples, pulled from the
Farmer—Certainly. There are two
core with a fork, or if canned pineapple
tramps in tbe barn, a book agent tn the
be used, cut in small bits. The frapea kitchen, a lightning rod agent at tbe
should be skinned, cut in halves and front door and a tin peddler at tbe front
seeded. Dispose these in separate gate. Take your oboioe.
mounds on heart leaves of lettuce. Serve
"BEST ON EARTH."
Golden Dreaslng in a bowl.
This is the verdict of R. J. Howell,
GOLDS* DRESSING.
Tracy, Ο who bought Foley's Honey
Heat one-fourth a cup of lemon juice and Tar Compound for his wife. "Her
and one-fourth a cup of other fruit juice, case was the worst I baye ever aeen, and
aa pineapple, orange and the like, in a looked like a sure case of consumption.
double boiler. Beat two eggs; beat in Her lungs were sore and sbe coughed alfrom one fourth to one-half a cup of most incessantly and her voice was
sugar and cook in the hot liquid until boarse and weak. Foley's Honey and
the spoon is well coated. Remove from Tar Compound brongbt relief at once
the Are to a dish of cold water, beat a and less than three bottle· effected a
few moments, and, when oold and ready oomplete cure." A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
to use, fold in from one-third to one-half South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co Pari·.
a cup of cream, beaten firm.
Aviator (having got into difficulties)—
WITH
MINCE PIE,
APPLE MERINGUE.
I eay, would you be eo kind a· to give
a
mince
in
the
Bake
pie, prepared
me a lift to the next town?
usual manner, having the upper crost of
Farmer—Well, I don't mind, meeelf;
and
or
rolled
out
rather
puff flaky pastry
but I warn ye, tbe mare be a reg'lar
thin. Shortly before serving, spread flyer. 'Tain't every one likea to be beover the pie an apple meringue and set lt ind 'er.
the pie into a very moderate oven to
cook the meringue. After ten or twelve
"I bad been troubled with oonatipa·
inlnutee, increase the heat to color the tion for two years and tried all of the
meringue delicately. Serve the pie soon beat physician· in Bristol, Tenn., and
after removal from the oven.
they c<>uld do nothing for me," writes
Thoe. E. William·,
Mlddleboro, Ky.
APPLE MERINGUE.
"Two paokage· of chamberlain's StomPeel and grate one large tart apple, ach and Liver Tablets cared me." For
adding to the pulp, meanwhile, a table· sale by tbe Cbaa. H. Howard Co., South
spoonful of lemop juice and a cup of Paris.
ν
sugar. Beat the whitee of two eggs dry,
then gradually beat in the sugar aad ap"In flnanolal trouble? What Is it?"
ple and use as indioated above. The "Ob, I promised to pay Brown 910 tomertngne may, also, be oooked in a day, and I've got It, and he knows I've
small buttered mold, set In a dish of hot
cot it, and h· knows I know be knows
water, and served hot, with cream and

jff any tendency toward pneumonia.
This remedy contains no opinm or other
narcotic and may be given aa confidently
Sold by tbe
to a baby m to an adult
2 baa. H. Howard Co., South Paris.
sugar or a oold boiled ο us tard.

L. S. BILLINGS

Lumber

WITH

"I once knew » marriage," said the
erratic thinker, "whereat tbe groom paid
the officiating olergyman in counterfeit

kco„

A*ent*.

gnze.
No 1557.—Riddle: Scales.
Puzzle
1558—Hidden
Name
No.
Ruskln
Harts
No. 1550.— IMctured Word:
^
horn.
No. 1560 -Rhymed Rn'iron: Madam

Foley Kidney
urinary Irregularities.
Pilla are a splendid
regulating and
itrengtbening medicine at such a time.
Try tbem. A. E. Sburtleff Co., 8outb
Paria; S. Ε. Newell ά Co., Paria.

BALDEN,

CO..

codtcIL
1
No 1556.—Singular and Plural:
3. Flee
2. Day. date.
Pnw. pause
fleas. 4. Caw, cause. 5. Poe, pose. 6
& (Jay.
7. Quart, quarts
1, eyes.

one

He held one end
his wire on them.
3f the wire to his mouth and talked
Then he
to it tit the toj> of his voice.
ran as fast as he «o dd to the other
ctid and held the wire to his ear with
the expectation of hearing his own

spirit prevails.

BASKETS.
CRETONNE COVERED wbiek broom PRETTY WORK
MUFFLERS.
25c.
bolder·,
NECKWEAR, BELTS, GLOVES.
MATCH SCRATCHERS, 10c.

—

Young Robert nearly upset the
We saw the danger and ordered him

true Christmas

a

Gilts from 5 to 26c

office, 548$ Congress Street, Port· I
SHAVING PADS, aatioe covered, 25c.
land, will be at bis Norway office, over C.
INK8TANDS, 25c.
Order
F. Rldlon'e store, Main Street,
The Eskimo's Telephone.
CELLULOID PUFF BOXES, 25c.
An interesting story is told regardCELLULOID RATTLES, In colore, 15c.
Billings' Block. South Paris.
FKIDAY, DEO. 16,
ing the efforts of an Eskimo to conPYRALIN SOAP BOXES, 15c.
No. 1563.—Decapitation·.
BROWN CUBBANT JELLY SAUCE.
struct a telephone line. The Eskimo and the third Friday of each following
to excite;
leave
and
a
tumult
Beheed
PIN HOLDERS, 25c.
HAT
WANTED.
Put over the fire four tablespoonfuls came Into
possession of a piece of month. At Rumford office 2ud Friday
aud leave a greasy substance; of butter, two alices of onion, four slices
NOVELTIES, all prices.
again.
LEATHER
nevand,
considerable
length,
of
week.
wire
Strictly fresh eggs every
of each month. Eyes treated. Glaaaes
again, and leave a prefix; again, and of carrot, a bit of bay leaf and two aprlga er
NOVELTIES.
GRASS
asked
be
SWEET
before,
wire
having seen
Write stating number that can be
of paraley, atir and cook until brown,
fitted. All work gaaranteed.
leave a part of a building.
BOOKS for clippings, attractive cover
Professor McMillan of the I'eary north
a
furnished at prevailing cash price.
half
of
one-third
a
ant*
then
add
violence
flour,
wirb
cnp
Bebead to issue
what it was and what
designs, 25c.
on teaapoonful of salt and a dash of paprika l>ole expedition
MAINE SANATORIUM,
ΙΟΠΟΧ.
For Sale by N. Day too Bolster Co. leave a eeu fish; agulu. aud leave an
He was told that the
ia
was for.
It
the
flour
all price·.
and
and
cook
until
atir
Hebron, Maine.
In the District Court of the United States for HAT PINS,
the exterior; again, and leave the
46tf
add two cupa of rich, brown white man strung it on poles stuck in
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
HANDKERCHIEFS, all prices.
musical syllable: browned;
cieut name of a
atook and atir until boiling, then atrain the ground and a voice talking to an In the matter of
)
15 and 19c.
again, aud leave a letter.
SHIRLEY K. BROWN, } In Bankruptcy. RIBBONS, special lot,
over one-fourth a cup of carrant jelly.
Instrument at one end could l>e heard
of Mexlcj, Bankrupt. )
STRAW WORK BASKETS, with satin
search
some
After
end
nt tbe other
STEAMED CABBOT PUDDING.
To the creditors of Shirley R. Brown of
No. 1564.—Beheidad Rhym··.
wns Mexico, In the County of Oxford and district
padded bottoms, 25c.
Waah and scrape three or four carrots, the next morning the Eskimo
The precious cargo at last was —,
:
aforesaid
WAIST RUFFLES, 25c.
conIn
be
telephone
to
found
one
of
THERE ARE MANY INCIDENTAL BENEFITS
was
engaged
to
river
25th
—,
then
the
the
down
that
on
vessel
day
The
grate enough pulp
weigh
Notice Is hereby given
said Shirley R- Brown was WINDSOR TIES, 25c.
And we quite forgot a salute w·
pound. Chop one pound of suet; mix struction work of hh own. He stuck Nov., A. D. 1911. the
IN HAVINQ A CHECKING ACCOUNT IN
adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flret
duly
of
tind
raisins
it
half
a
hung
the
25c.
In
each,
sticks
ground
pound,
some
through
meeting of his creditors will be held at the SHAMS,
We followed along In our clumsy
Your
grocer
keeps

I

,ο
<

close

out

o«td patterns and elf»"

ip stock.

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth St!.,

I I0RWAY,

·

MAINE.

'

|

